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LINES TO II. P.
Beloved one ! my thoughts are turning, 
And my heart with sighs is yearning 
After thee !
Oft’ the tardy hours are numbered,
When we shall no more be sundered— 
Thou and me.
When the Queen of night is sailing 
In the sky, her glory paling 
Brightest stars ;
And repose, with care so gentle,
Folds o’er all her silken mantle,
Soothing cares,—
Drying tears and sraoth’riag sorrow, 
Smoothing from pure brows the furrow 
Thought has pressed,—
On their fresh-spread couches lulling 
Every weary little birdling 
Into rest,—
Then, o’ er hills and valleys flying,
Glad 1 speed, in swiftness vieing 
With the light
'Which is poured in silvery showers,
On the earth, during the hours 
Of the night.
And my thought stays not her pinion, 
Till she sees—O happy vision !
Thee, my own !
Distant though thou now art wand’ring, 
Heart to heart, our hearts responding, 
Still are known.
Love is true, and time is fleeting !
Happy strength, which stays my weeping 
Hour by hour.
O, we shall meet again, light hearted,





Written on the death o f  Nelly P ert.ey. who 
died Jane 18. 1853. By Lucinda Hall o f  
Naples Me.
■“She is not dead,” —“she is not dead but 
sleepeth:”
Her hands are meekly folded on her breast; 
Her eyelids closed not any more she weepeth ; 
Released from earthly care, she is at rest.
Her cheeks that stole Aurora's rosy blushes, 
Are white as marble and cold as clay ; 
Through her blue veins the blood no longer 
gashes
Their failing fountain has refused to play.
We do not hear her breathing any longer ;
The mellow music of her voice is still ;
And when the roaring of the blast is stronger, 
She never heeds her whistling on the hill.
Sho sleepeth far too soun lly to be dreaming, 
With a heavenly radiance upon her brow ; 
The blessed sunlight on the wall is streaming, 
Why does she never wake to greet it now ?
Why are her ruby lips so thin and palid ?
Where are the rose’s purple and perfume ? 
Once with the dawn their brightning color 
sullied,
Kissed by the lip of morning into bloom.
She sank as sinks the tired child to slumber, 
To sleep as sweetly, to awake as bright, 
When not a sorrow shall her soul encumber, 
IVhen pain has vanished and there’s no 
more night.
We laid her down with tearful benedictions. 
When summer flowers were blooming bright 
and full,
She heedeth not our sorrow and afflictions, 
But ever sleepeth on and sleepeth well.
She sleepeth still and waiteth for her Maker, 
However long he tary, till he come ;
Now a Redeemer with his call to wake her, 
And like a bridegroom lead her to his home.
Curious Chinese S ayings. When a man 
seeks advice and won’t follow it, they com­
pare him to ‘a mole that’s continually call­
ing out for the newspaper.’ A drunkard's 
nose is said to be ‘a lighthouse, warning us 
of the little water that passes underneath.’— 
If a man is fond of dabbling in law, they 
say ‘he bathes in a sea of sharks.’ The fath-. 
er who neglects his child i3 said ‘to run 
with a wild donkey tied to his pig tail.’- — 
The young wife of an old man is compaired 
to ‘the light of a sick bedroom.’ Their 
picture of ambition is ‘a Mandarin trying to 
catch a comet, by putting salt on its tail.’—
1 Mock philanthropy has been described by 
j oae of their greatest poets as “giving a mer- 
! maid a pair of boots.
An economical couple from Iowa arrived 
j at Alexandria, Mo., a few days ago to get 
1 married. The groom had neither hat, coat, 
Harvest; but Justice Spencer kindly loaned 
aim those needy garments, and then tied the 
hot for them. When the ceremony was 
twr, the groom told the ’squire that he 
•iadn’t & red,” but would like to trade him 
' ‘ pet wolf if they could agree on terms.—
I Ihe’squire took the varmint, and gave the 
| Hmppy bridegroom a dollar to boot.
He is happy whose circumstances suit his 
'«mper ; but he is more excellent who can 
~t his temper to any circumstances.
A  C O N F E S S I O N ______ b y  A. L.
My friend II. married early in life. The 
lady that he chose was a beautiful but weak- 
minded girl ; II. was a whole-souled, pleas­
ure-loving youth, the life of every circle 
that he favored with his company.
The club of which he was a member ac­
knowledged that he was the wittiest and 
handsomest man among them; but as I 
have already said, H. married early; and 
now let me add, only three months had elaps­
ed when we observed a marked chauge in 
our favorite.
Ilis bright smile was changed for a se­
rious, and often sad, expression ; he came to 
the club-room less frequently than had been 
his wont, and while there he read his paper 
and smoked, seldom joining in any conver­
sation.
He had been in the habit of taking out 
but one cigar during the evening, and that 
was sometimes thrown away half consum­
ed. Now he seemed to smoke, as some per­
sons drink, “to drive away dull care.” When 
the door opened he startled and held his ci­
gar half hidden by his paper, as if  afraid of 
being caught in some forbidden enjoyment.
After 1 had observed my friend, evening 
after evening, aud felt convinced that some 
secret sorrow was destroying his peace, I one 
night left the room with him, offering to 
walk home by his side. He drew my arm 
within his own, and gave my hand a friendly 
pressure; as he turned his face toward the 
gas-light, I saw that a tear stood in his eye.
I said, “II., yon are in trouble; can I relieve 
you ? Do you need pecuniary aid ? If so, 
let me have the pleasure of bestowing it.— 
You have a young wife, aud your expenses 
must necessarily have increased, perhaps 
more than you anticipated; and young law­
yers sometimes have to wait long for their 
fees. If you would like to borrow money, 
say so; I have more than enough for an old 
bachelor.”
“Old bachelor’ would that I were—” Here 
he paused, aud turning to me added, “B., 
reveal not what I just uttered. Yon have 
always been like a brother to me, and you 
shall kuow the cause of my distress, L am 
sure you will never make an improper use 
of what I tell you.”
After assuring him that he might safely 
confide in me, that I would never divulge his 
secret until I had received his permission, I 
listened to the following recital:
“I married too hastily ; Clara’s beauty daz­
zled me, aud I saw not her defects: the poor 
girl declares she loves me, but preferable 
would be her hatred. I can not leave her 
presence without being obliged on my return 
to account for every moment of my absence. 
Any spot is better than my home, yet I can 
not seek peace elsewhere without a certainty 
that I must pay a severe penalty. My wife 
forbids me to smoke in her preseuce, there­
fore 1  must go abroad to enjoy what I can 
not discontinue at once. Indeed, the desire 
for such indulgence increases with my efforts 
to leave it oft”
Suddenly starting, my friend exclaimed, 
“There she is now, with her head out of the 
window this cold night, though I have be­
sought her not to expose her health in this 
way; but such is her revenge for my going 
abroad. Can you wonder that I am changed 
I would rather die than live thus.”
Ere I had spoken many words of consola­
tion we were at my friend’s door. I was 
pressing H.’s hand when the door opened, 
and a delicate, but beautiful lady held a 
light, which showed too plainly the frown 
which disfigured her fair face. “Well, sir, 
home at la st!” and the door closed ere my 
friend had finished saying, “Good-night”
I was enraged, and declared that any man 
was a fool to submit to such treatment. I 
resolved that I would marry in less than a 
month, to show H., and other unfortunates, 
that a woman can be governed.
I lay awake that night, thinking over all 
my lady friends, and considering which one 
should be my victim. Some were too silly, 
others too plain-looking; but I remembered 
one that was beautiful, intelligent, and so 
high-spirited that to subdue her would be a 
grand achievement.
I had wealth, position, and (excuse my 
vanity) not a bad person. The fair one in 
question I had always admired, and she had 
invariably received me well. Indeed, I had 
been assured by an acquaintance of Miss C. 
that I was a favorite with her. But as I had 
resolved to live a single life, I had never en­
tertained any serious intention toward the 
one I now determined to marry, if  she would 
accept me. I decided to put on the chains 
of matrimony to prove that they could not 
always enslave.
In three weeks from that night I had 
caught iny bird. We were to be united to­
ward the close of the following week, in ac­
cordance with my wishes, that we might 
spend the holidays with my parents in Vir­
ginia.
On our return we took possession of our 
newly furnished mansion. W e gave a large 
party, or rather it was my party, that l
might invite all my bachelor friends, as well 
as some unhappy married ones.
I was astonished when my bride agreed 
to all my arrangements, though she knew 
as well as I did ihat they were peculiar.
I could not offend her by any of my pro­
positions ; she gave no unasked advice— 
merely assented to all I said. - 
“Oh, a new broom, sweeps clean,” thought 
I. “She will show out when no longer a 
bride; I know she is proud and spirited 
enough.”
The evening passed delightfully, and 1 
confess I was skeptical as to my ability to 
disturb my wife’s peace of mind.
The guests retired, after paying me many 
compliments on my choice of a wife, and we 
were alone. As soon as I could interrupt 
Mary’s gay and charming conversation, 1 
said, “My dear, what did you thiuk of my 
having the wine aud smoking arrangement 
for the gentlemen ?”
“Oh, it was a capital idea, my husband; 
it must have pleased your bachelor friends 
to see that you could not forget their com­
fort, although no longer one of them. I must 
note it down, that it may never be forgotten 
when we give entertainments ; married peo­
ple are too indifferent about the comforts of 
poor old bachelors.”
I was again dissappointed ; but I deter­
mined not to retire until I had called forth 
one frown or pouting look.
My wife had been sitting with one arm 
around me; I gently drew myself from her 
embrace (I could not do it rudely) and took 
a cigar from my case. I knew that before 
our engagement she disliked the habit of 
smoking.
I calmly seated myself upon a lounge, and 
puffed away. •
‘Did you observe Mrs. M.’s brooch?’ inquired 
my wife, coming toward me aud seating her­
self by my side. “No," I replied, and smok­
ed away vigorously. Mary continued to chat 
gayly, but suddenly turned pale, and drop­
ped her head on my shoulder. She had 
fainted. I rang for a servant, opened the 
window, and applied restoratives. We bore 
her to her sleeping-room, and she soon re­
vived.
I asked, “ What made yon ill ? Was it 
the cigar? Why did you not speak when 
you first felt its effects ?” and I felt my­
self blush with shame as I hurriedly asked 
these questions.
“I wished to accustom myself to your 
smoking,” answered my wife ; “for I can not 
bear to drive you from my presence every 
time you wish to enjoy a cigar.”
“Angel 1” I exclaimed, “I shall never 
smoke again.”
“Oh, my husband,” said Mary, “make no 
rash promises ; the habit is not easily over­
come, and I do not ask you to discontinue it; 
now that I know I can not bear it, I can re­
tire to the library when you wish to smoke.” 
She has never been obliged to leave me 
thus; I have never smoked since, and would 
not be hired to take another cigar in my 
mouth.
A night or two after this occurrence, 1 
was sitting by my wife, who was amusing 
me by recounting tbe events of the day 
which had just passed, some anecdotes rela­
tive to her housekeeping, etc. I was charm­
ed by her affection and naivete, and would 
gladly have remained by her side. But she 
was not to be subdued in all respects, and 
in one she had not been tried. Since our 
marriage I had not visited the club-rooms. 
I looked at my watch, and earelessly re­
marked, “I shall go to the club, Alary ; if you 
grow sleepy do not wait for me, I have a 
key.”
A shade of sadness flitted across her beau­
tiful face, but it was succeeded by one of her 
sweetest smiles.
Springing from my side, she ran to the 
hall, brought out my overcoat, shoes, etc., 
placed them before the fire, and said, “Do 
not forget to warm them before you leave 
the club, my husband, and walk fast that 
you may not get cold; indeed, I have anoth­
er reason for wishing yon to hasten home— 
it will be a lonely evening without you; but 
you have deprived yourself of better society 
so long, that I can bear to spend an evening 
in anticipation, instead of in the enjoyment 
of your company.”
I hesitated—almost decided not to go ;— 
but it would not do to yield- I went, and 
was almost as dull as H-, who was also there. 
He observed my manner, and whispered, “In 
trouble already ?”
“Yes,” I answered, “and I shall be in 
trouble until I acknowledge myself conquer­
ed. I married to enjoy the pleasure of “ta­
ming a shrew bat I find myself wedded to 
an angel. I must confess my mistake, and 
make myself worthy the wife that God has 
given me. Some other old bachelor must 
woo a woman to show that a female can be 
ruled. I am vanquished, and gladly do I 
yield to such a victor.”
Poor H. sighed, rose, and walked the floor 
for some minutes; then approaching me he 
said, “Why this difference ? Your wife is 
beautiful and graceful, so is mine. Your
wife says she loves you, so does mine.— 
Yours—”
“Hold,” interrupted I, “your wife says she 
loves you--mine proves it by consulting my 
happiness. You warned me against my 
wife’s pride and spirit; I grant she possesses 
a large share of both, and what would a 
woman do without these traits ? Mary has 
excellent sense and tact. These teach her 
how to control those characteristics which 
might make us both unhappy. Yes, II., any 
mau that has brains at all must not choose 
a beautiful wife without intellect; rather 
let him wed one with a plain face, a warm 
heart, and good sense.”
I shook hands with poor IF and pitied him 
sincerely, then crossed the hall to the room 
where were assembled many members of the 
club. I made a farewell address, in which 
I advised them to follow my example, and 
shook hands with all. Some bantered me; 
but the greater number said their acquain­
tance with my wife had half induced them 
to look around for an opportunity to. do as 
I had done ; and they all promised to accept 
my wife’s invitation to come freely to our 
home whenever they felt like having quiet 
domestic enjoyment.
I hastened home, entered the dining-room 
where I saw the gas burning; my slippers 
were warming before the fire, near which 
was drawn a great arm-chair; on the table 
were a cup and saucer, besides other ar­
rangements for a comfortable supper.
I rang the bell, and the waiter appeared.
I asked who had placed my slippers there. 
He smiled and said, “I saw mistress put 
them there, sir.”
As it was not a late hour, I was surprised 
that my wife was not waiting, although I 
requested her to retire, if sleepy.
I asked, “Has Mrs. B. retired ?” The ser- 
replied, “No, sir, she is in the kitchen, teach­
ing Nancy and Ellen to read.”
I told the waiter not to disturb his mis­
tress, but wait in the buttery until I called 
him.
I then stole quietly down to the kitchen, 
and peeped through the glass over the door. 
The Aavge pine table contained books, slates, 
etc. There sat my wife between two black 
females; one was reading to her, and the 
eyes of the other were gazing on the face of 
her mistress, as if she considered her a be­
ing from a better world.
I. returned to the dining-room, rang the 
bell, and when the waiter re-appeared I bade 
him inform his mistress that I had arrived- 
I fear some long word was left half pro­
nounced, for in less than two minutes sli£ 
was in my arms.
“Oh, how good of you to return so early !” 
cried she; “but why did you ? Was it not 
pleaseut with your club!”
“No, my wife,” I replied. It answered 
very well while I had uo house of my own; 
but now I have a dear, sensible, loving wife 
who is more attractive than all the clubs in 
Christendom.”
Mary blushed at this compliment, and 
burying her face in my bosom to hide the 
tears that would come in spite of the smile, 
said, “May I ever deserve such praise and 
love from you, my husdand; when you left 
me this evening, I sat one moment on the 
lounge and shed a few tears, because I felt 
so lonely, then I thought, ‘This will not do ; 
Charles must sometimes leave me; I will 
improve usefully every hour.of his absence. 
So after prepairing for your return I went 
to the kitchen to instruct our women : for 
do you know that they can not read ?’
“Is it possible!” I exclaimed; “I wonder 
if  Thomas, the waiter can read? and the 
coachman? I must ascertain before I retire 
this night”
Thomas was rung for. I said, “Thomas 
can you read ?”
“No, sir,” he replied, hanging down his 
head as if ashamed.
“Can George ?” I asked.
“A little sir ; he spells out the letters that 
come to me from my wife.”
“Good heavens !” exclaimed Mary, he can 
not read the letters from his own wife! Oh, 
how dreadful!”
That night Thomas was taught to read three 
lines, and every evening since Mary and I 
have had our classes one hour. Thomag can 
not only read his wife’s letters, but can an­
swer them, too.
My wife insists upon my going to the club 
once a week, lest my bachelor friends become 
jealous of her; but they have witnessed so 
much of our happiness, that I think the club 
room will not much longer be the resort of 
of any but miserable, rejected bachelors and 
unhappy husbands.—[Life Illustrated.
Humanity. The inclination to goodness 
is imprinted deeply in the nature of man ; 
insomuch that if it issue not towards men, it 
will take unto other living creatures ; as it 
is seen in the Turks, a cruel people, who nev­
ertheless are kind to beasts, and give alms to 
dogs and birds : insomuch, as Busbequius re­
ported, a Christian boy in Constantinople had 
liked to have been stoned for gagging, in 
wagrishness, a long-billed fowl.—
L A D I E S ’ S W IM M IN G  SC H O O L  IN  
P A R IS .
Quarnicr’s Swimming School for Ladies 
opens in the month of May, and it is difficult 
to imagine a mere novel or prettier scene 
than it presents on a warm afternoon.— 
Neither at concert, race, nor ball, in Paris, 
have I beheld so many beautiful faces as at 
this school ; one reason perhaps, being that 
many girls from ten to fifteen are visitors 
to the bath, who are excluded by their age 
from sharing in public amusements.
The young ladies of the aristocratic Fau­
bourg, St. Germain, the daughters of the 
wealthy “financiers,” the families attached 
to the Emperor, all meet here with the same 
intention—namely, to swim ; and all who 
are able, gambol, race and laugh in the wa­
ter, forgetful of party and social distinctions. 
The costume is generally of some dark ma­
terial, gaily trimmed with red or blue wor­
sted binding which does not lose its color.— 
The upper part of the dress resembles a 
boy’s blouse ; the lower, a pair of trousers. 
It is all in one, and a tunic is seweu to the 
waist and falls to the knees. Some of thè 
girls go in without any kind of head dress 
beyond their own fine hair, neatly plaited ; 
other wear nets of gay colors, or of a slight 
netter scarlet or blue scarf gracefully ar­
ranged.
A basin of about 150 or 160 feet long, and 
about 25 or 30 feet broad surrounded by a 
broad platform, enclosed by the dressing 
rooms and screened alike from the sun and 
from public observation by a awning stretch­
ed over all. The machine is so arranged 
that the powerful current of the Seine rush­
es through it ; it is in fact, a large cage sunk 
to the required depth.
That part of the basin, which is from four 
to five feet deep is crossed by a bridge ; and 
the smaller portion thus indicated is used 
by those who wish to bathe only, or who are 
not sufficiently good swimmers to exercise 
as yet in the larger ones. But the large ba­
sin is the centre of attraction. At the end 
where the water is deepest, flights of steps 
lead down for those who like to swim smooth­
ly and quietly off ; but far the greater 
number prefer leaping in either from the 
platform, or from the little fanciful cou. 
structions, half arch, half temple, raised at 
the end of it, and which gives a descent any 
height yon please—between ten and thirty 
feet to the surface of the water.
Fearless, gay, aud graceful, the plunge 
beneath the flood to reappear almost instant­
ly, gliding down the stream without any ap­
parent effort ; floating, swimming on the 
back, &c., vary the amusements, which more 
than a hundred ladies may be seen sharing 
together, their evolutions being watched aud 
stimulated by as many lookers on—their 
mothers and female friends who are seated 
around. Little did I think, when I inscrib­
ed myself on M. Quarnier’s list that I should 
be hung on a hook at the end of a line, and 
then thrown into the water with directions 
to imitate a frog to the best of my ability ; 
it was even so.
0  dear, how helpless you feel !—how you 
wish you had never thought of learning 
to swim : But you are ashamed to say so; 
you know you cannot be drowned ; the man 
adjusts his line so nicely to the level of the 
water, you feel quite sure of that. So he 
counts, ‘One, two, three, and you perform 
Froggy awkwardly enough, puttiug out your 
hand when you ought to keep them in, 
stretching your arms forward when they 
ought to be close to your body, kicking in 
anything but measured cadence, and getting 
a good mouthful, notwithstanding you, silly 
creature, stiffen your neck, and try to keep 
your head uy by that means. Thus ends 
the first lesson.
After two or three lessons more, you swim 
off from the steps at the end, where the wa­
ter is deepest the man on the platform pro­
ceeding you with a pole, as you attempt to 
make your way down the large bason. This 
large basou is constantly watched, either by 
Quauier himself or by the swimming master. 
These are the only individuals of the male 
sex ever present, Madame Quarnier is, as 
may be expected, a perfect swimmer, and 
takes an active interest in all the proceed­
ings.
M Y  L A B O R - S A V I N G  H U S B A N D .
HINTS FOR OTHER HUSBANDS.
Some husbands are more plague than 
profit, and make vastly more work than they 
do; but mine is one to brag about. When 
I was married, to my shame be it spoken, I 
had never made a loaf of broad or a pie. I 
had no idea of saving time or saving work. 
But I had a husband who had love enough 
for me to bear with my simplicity, and not 
scold when the bread was burned and the 
pies not fit to eat. Going into the kitchen 
one morning, he saw me baking buckwheat 
cakes and greasing the griddle with a piece 
of pork on the end of a fork. He said noth­
ing, but went into the wood-house, and soon 
returned with a smoothly whittled stick, 
about six inches long, through the split end 
he passed a folded strip of white cloth, and
then wound it around the end and tied it 
with a bit of string. So I had a contrivance 
which could be dipped in melted grease, and 
put it smoothly over the griddle.
One day he saw scouring knives with a 
piece of cloth. “Dear me 1” said he, “you 
will surly cut your fingers.” So he contriv­
ed a machine by nailing a broad piece of cork 
to a spool for a handle, sinking the head of 
the nail into the cork so far that it should 
not touch the knife. This lifts the hand 
from the knife and does not cramp the fin­
gers.
I used to call him occasionally to thwack 
over the heavy mattress and straw bed for 
me. “What a nuisance !” lie exclaimed, aud 
so replaced them by a spring mattress. Of 
all the nice things for beds this is the best. 
It is always in place, requires no shaking up 
and it take? only three minutes to respread 
the bed clothes, and the bed is made. It is 
always round and inviting, and gently yields 
to the weight of the sleeper.
He saw the dish towels hanging helter- 
skelter around the kitchen stove, and forth­
with made the most convenient hanging-frame 
over the wood-box, where it can take up 
no room and is near the stove. Here the 
towels hang smoothly, and are always in 
place.
I fretted because my refrigerator had no 
shelves, and I could not make room enough 
for all the meat, butter, and milk. So he 
made two racks, and fitted vintilated shelves 
from one to the other. The shelves arc ven­
tilated by being bored thick with auger holes 
and can be removed for scrubbing.
He is troubled to see me sew, sew, and 
stitch, stitch, and makes sewing-machines 
the constant topic of conversation. He reads 
to me every advertisement and every letter 
from women who praise them in the papers. 
If he could make one, I should be in posses­
sion of one immediately ; but as he can not,
1 must wait till “the ship comes in.” These 
are some of the ways by which he lightens 
the labor of the house. Would more hus­
bands were like him. Perhaps, another time 
I shall tell you how he contrives his own 
garden tools, and saves time and money by 
his ingenuity.—[Ohio Farmer.
. More Wonderful than Mammoth Cave.—  
Dr. D. L. Talbot, in commending a series of 
articles for the Fort Wayne Times, in regard 
to the Wyandotte Cave, makes the following 
comparison between Wyandotte and Mam­
moth Caves :—Wyandotte Cave, one of the 
most extensive and remarkable in the world, 
is situated in Crawford county, Indiana, 
about twenty-five miles below New Albany 
on Blue lliver. I have called it a remark­
able cave. The Mammath Cave of Kentucky 
has hitherto been-dcsignated as the greatest 
known cave in the world. It may startle 
your scientific readers to hear me assert the 
fact, that there is one stalagmite alone in 
Wyandotte Cave more massive than all tho 
stalagmites and stalactites in Mammoth 
Cave put together. This cave I have surveyed 
and mapped a distance of twenty miles in 
length, and there are various avenues. I 
have never penetrated to their end, although 
I have visited the cave for scientific and oth­
er purposes, over a dozen different times, 
spending on one visit four days and nights 
with its darksome halls. Tho Mammoth 
Cave is distinguished more for its vastness 
than its beauty ; the Wyandotte for its great 
extent, its mammoth hall, its lofty ceiling, 
reaching frequently to the height of 267 
feet, and especially for its numerous and 
beautiful natural fountains, which almost 
continually meet the eye in every direction. 
A portion of this cave has been known and 
visited for over forty years. This portion is 
about three miles in length, and is termed 
the Old Cave. In 1850 a new door from 
within the old cave was discovered, which 
extended the caves united to about twelve 
miles in extent. In 1853 a still newer dis­
covery of ingress was accidentally made, 
which has added eight or ten miles thereto, 
and disclosed a plan of formation more ex­
tensive and more beautiful than any here­
tofore known. This cave contains every 
kind of formation peculiar to the Mammoth 
and other caves, besides, some very pecu­
liar and unique formations found only in 
Wyandotte Cave.
He who gives pleasure, meets with it.— 
Kindness is the bond of friendship, and the 
hook of lové; he who sows not, reaps not.
“How is it,” said a man to his neighbor,
«‘that Parson W------, the laziest man living,
writes these interminable long sermons ?” 
“Why,” said the other,, “he probaoly gets to 
writing and too lazy to stop.”
When you negotiate for a house having 
all the modern improvements, you will gener 
ally find that a mortgage is one of them.
The following notice may be seen on a 
blacksmith’s shop in Essex: “No horses shod 
on Sunday except sickness and death,”
CFRIDAY MORN INO, JULY 29, 1859
Wrong A pplause. Nothing more clearly 
manifests the .low moral estate of the world 
of man than the eager applause which is 
bestowed upon great successful rogues. Not 
a long while since, the press of Great IJrit- 
ian and the United States resounded with 
the voice of condemnation of Louis Nepoleon. 
lie  was ill the estimation of the mob of writ­
ers the scurviest knave the world ever look­
ed upon, lie was deemed as imbecile as ho 
was wicked. Then it was expected lie would 
fail to permanently secure the ends for 
which he so boldly struck. Rut time has i 
proved that ho was wise in his villainy,—if, 
there can bo such a thing as wisdom in vil-. 
lainy,—and now the applause and adula-1 
tion arc gradually taking the place, 
former condemnation, lie  has succeeded in !
Bethel must be a smart and enterprising 
place. It is “chuck fu ll” of plcasure.seek- 
ing strangers, has a good newspaper, and, 
only think of it !  a steamboat! This last 
item of information surprised us greatly, as 
we did not dream of such a thing till wtc 
read in the Courier of the Editor’s trip iu it 
to Rumford Falls, if  we recollect right. Not 
knowing much about the geography of Beth­
el and vicinity, we naturally enough asked 
ourself, what can they do with a steamboat 
up among thoso mountains ? It would seem 
that this steamboat trips it between llum- 
ford Fal!s*aud Gorham, N. H. Now all this 
must be very nice and handy, while at the 
same time it shows the public spirit of some­
body iu those beautiful regions.
This leads to ask why somo such public 
spirit cannot be maifested in this part of the 
country ? , Have we not groat natural advan­
tages for line pleasure I’csorts all about us, 
in this vicinity ? Look at the nine or ten 
of the Ponds this town—at Pleasant Mountain, 
and our variegated scenery ! Then there is 
Harrison, and Waterford, easily accessible
“making his mark” on a great scale, and '
Flunkeydom is beginning to be in ecstacy ! b->' tbe waters of SebaS° and ^ 8  Lakes 
overturn! He has, forsooth, proved a oonsum-1 '^’hereon a steamboat should run daily. It 
mate rogue—that is, he has consummated, in j13 *ruc a boa  ^d‘d oace rutl through those 
large measure, his selfish aims, and he m u st1 romantic waters, and it was then quite a 
successful demi-god ! -  1 Pleasure thoroughfare. But thro’ shocking 
1 bad management, and a shabbily construct-bo worshipped as a 
But he is only, after all, a successful dema­
gogue, and his success was possible only on 
the ground of the weakness and wickedness 
of those among whom he has achieved his 
success. It is just as much an impossibility 
of his nature fn* Nepoleon the third, as he 
calls himself, to do a series of good acts, as 
it is to gather figs of thistles, lie  may do a 
seemingly good thing in the manifold wind­
ings of his policy, but depend upon it, the 
motive will bo selfish—entirely separated 
from that generous nobility of soul which 
can only be'called goodness.
We will admit that he has a subtle in tel
13
labor. He has, too, a persistent, dogged tem-
cd vessel, the enterprise gave out. But ev­
ery body with a particle of common sense in 
their noddles knows that the difficulties 
which caused this first enterprise to fail, 
could be easily avoided. In the first place 
the boat should be constructed with a flat 
bottom and stern wheel to meet the exigen­
cies of the shallow soundings. A boat, to 
answer every need of the route, can bo built 
for far less money than was paid for the 
bare en gin e of the old boat! And besides , 
two capable men could build and run a boat 
of the kind contemplated much better than
Peace Declared. It seems that peace was 
to soon,follow the Armistice between the Em­
perors of Austria and France. The peace 
is as inglorious as wns the war, and will 
leave the Italians in a governmental limbo 
quite as unfavorable to their liberty as was 
the old one. It is a3 we thought, and have 
fully expressed in another column, the 
French ruler is incapable of doing a really no­
ble thing. He will do nothing to essentially 
impair the despotic rule in Europe. The 
following is an announcement to the Empress 
concerning the peace.
V alleioo, July 11. Peace is signed bo- 
tween the Emperor of Austria and myself. 
The bases of peace are ; The Italian confed­
eration, under the honorary Presidency of 
the Pope ; The Emperor of Austria concedes 
his rights in Lombardy to the Emperor of 
the French, who transfers them to the King 
of Sardinia; The Emperor of Austria pre­
serves Venice, but sho will form an integral 
part of the Italian Confederation.
The war will doubtless add to the pres­
tige of Napoleon, and swell the general con­
fidence in his sagacity, but will add nothing 
to his better fame. He will come out of this 
bloody business with an enlarged reputation 
of being a cold calculating scoundrel, who is 
iudissolably wedded to the schemes of the 
Prince of Darkness. However, we can re­
joice that there is to be no more blood shed, 
seeing that the expenditure of that precious 
article will contribute nothing to the evo­
lution of the real freedom of Europe. Most 
likely the scarcity of funds to carry on the 
war, on either side, had something to do in 
precipitating peace. But what is to become 
of Kossuth and his expections, so liberally, 
as it is thought, encouraged by Napoleon ?— 
Here will be a basis for some more splendid 
diatribes against that Emperor.
t—patient and unwearied in its analytic a corPoraGoa consisting of men who have
■ no practical knowledge of such business.—
1 In a word, the chance for running a boat by
A writer iu the last number of Blackwood, j Too Late Regrets ! The moment a friend
in closing a criticism of Michelet’s book on j or even a more aoquaintauoe, is dead, how
Love, portions of which we have printed,thus i saiad[ . lb*™ 3taHi up before us each instance U 1 ’ of unkindness of which we have been guilty
speaks of the Napoleon : , towards him. In fact, many and many an
“ If Louis Napoleon would leave behind a<R or word which, while he was in life, did 
him the name of Great and eclips e his not seem to us to be unkind at all, now 
famed uncle, lie had much better think no “bites back” and shows us what it really 
more of moves on the political chess-board was- Alas ! Rwas thus we caused to suffer 
of Europe, but sit down steadily and quietly ' kirn who now is dust, and yet, then we did 
to consider the question whether he is not! not pity', nor Reproach ourselves. There is 
strong enough to declare to the Catholic; always a bitterness beyond that of death, 
Church iu Franco independent of the Papal | in the dying of a fellow-creature to whom 
Sec, and allow tlie clergy of France to mar- we have been unjust or uukind. Some do 
ry according to their discretion, withdrawing not yet know this, having never lost any 
at the same time his troops from Rome, rtfid companion by death ; but there are few, in- 
leaving the Pope in charge of his loving sub- deed, who will not if  they live long, find it 
jeets and his faithful Swiss. As he appears out- How differently do people treat each 
to bo under a constant necessity of doing ; other from what they ought to do. And 
something bold and eccentric to maintain his why can they not, for their own peace’s sake, 
position, he had better do this, and ho w il l: be more careful not to destroy - —
glean golden opinions of all future genera
lions “
diminish
the happiness of each other ? There are in 
this world, at the best, many abiding shad­
ows ; why need men increase them by cloth- 
| ing their own face in clouds ? The human 
face should bo radiant with the spirit of love, 
but it is rendered dull, with indifference, or 
dark by ill-will. Oh ! these stony faces of 
will certainly die an old maid.” Is she fru-: > ,tbese cold, cruel eyes, that do not melt
gal in her expenses, ami exact in her do- | j thesp vvitUboid hands, whose ready
she is cut out for an old might uphold those who are sinking
they know not w hither; these hard, hard 
hearts, that can no longer be touched by' 
tenderness, remorse will prove their master;
Old Maids. Many of the satirical asper­
sions cast upon old maids tell more to their ! 
credit than is generally imagined. Is a wo­
man remarkably neat in her person, “Blie
and when death cuts down and takes away 
the one to whom they owed kindness, but 
gave it not, they w ill bo made to quiver with 
I the thought of what that soul, now before 
l God, w ill have to report of them.
These ele-p.'rament.- and fixed purposes. ---- — » .. .1 , . . I this route is one of the most
monts of groatuess ho.possesses in an enu-
foasible irnae
nent degree. But that he will, or can, rise 
from the slough of his mainly selfish and 
wicked nature to do good deeds for their own 
and mankind’s sake, we do not for a mo­
ment believe. His intellect, of itself, is pos­
sibly of sufficient power to work out a great 
good for mankind, but his intrinsically nar­
row sympathies, limit the sphere of his in- 
telloet. They selfishly cloud his mental and 
moral vision, and not seeing, ho does not 
comprehend the loftier utility of disinterest­
ed goodness. The aggrandisement of the 
family whose name ho inherits, and possi­
bly, in a subordinate sense, France itself, is 
the utmost sweep of the horizon of his aims, j
True, lie is now, or was not long since, 
fighting a despot—not because his enemy is 
a despot, but becuuso he desires to obtain a 
despotic m astery  himself! Ho docs not wish 
to crush Frances Joseph of Austria, but on­
ly to subordinate him ; after he has thorough­
ly' whipped him, and shorn him of a portion 
of his dominions, he will kindly and patron- 
isingly fraternize with him, as he has with 
the Russian Emperor.
Verily, Napoleon the third is getting ta 
be a giant among rogues, and therefore the 
morally purblind world is also beginning 
to shout peans of praise unto him.
There is no greater evidence of the gen­
uine integrity of the old Bible than that 
it sternly’, yea, even with a terrible empha­
sis, everywhere in its living pages, rebukes 
the imposing charlantry and villainy of 
those who occupy the high places of the 
world. The God of the universe will dis­
lodge them, we are sure, and honest men 
should not for a moment be so attracted to 
them as to give them the faintest tribute of 
applause.
1 inable.
! And then it would enhance every species
North and central Bridgton. We could eas­
ily prove this if  it were necessary. Why, 
then, should is not a boat bo built forthwith? 
Because there is a great lack of public spirit 
iu our midst—because a “penny wise and 
pound foolish” spirit predominates herea-
The Atlantic Monthly for August has 
some very inviting articles, among which is 
the leading one, entitled “The Dramatic Ele­
ment ia the Bible.” The article on the 
Zouaves will be quite acceptable at this 
time. The “Minister’s Wooing” still goes 
on, gathering at each stage new interest.— 
The rich garrulity of tho Professor is main- 
t lined with no abatement of fun and wisdom. 
He evidently believes it his mission to set 
everything right—to laugh, i f  he cannot
uiestic concerns,
maid.” And if she is kind and humane to 
the animals around her, nothing can save 
her from the appellation of “an old maid.”
In short, we have always found that neat­
ness, modesty, economy, and humanity, are \ 
the nevei'-failing characteristics of an old 
maid.— [Exchange.
If old maidisui is so productive of the mor- _________ ____________
al graces, it is a pity that so many ladies | Common dried apples> with ft little mo 
will insist upon getting married. i lasses and brown paper, are all you need to
— ----------- —.--------------- - j make the best kind of cider vinegar. And
Mormans returning to tiie States. A cor.: 'v’kat is still better, the cider which you cx- 
, . ... tract from the apples does not detract fromrespondent of the New York Times, an tin g  : tho value of the “ ple8 for nny other pur.
from Salt Lake City the 23th ult., say's j pose. Soake your apples a few hours—wasli- 
In coming across the Plains we were met ing and rubbing them occasionally; then take 
by' many apostate Mormons returning to the them out of the water, and thoroughly strain- 
States ; and since my arrival here I have the latter through a light woven cloth-put it 
learned that there are many more on the j into a jug, add half a pint of molasses to a 
point of starting, Others would go if  they’ gallon of liquor, and a piece of common 
had the means. The presence of the Army brown paper, and set it in the sun, or by the 
even if it has no other good effect, by its in- j fire, and in a few days your vinegar will
The Swing as a cure for Consumption.— 
Dr. Lawson Long of Holyoke, iu a letter to 
the Springfield Republican, recommends the 
gymnastic spring as a preventive and euro of 
pulmonary disease. He says :—
“I mean the suspending of the body by the 
hands, by' the means of a strong rope or 
chain, fastened to ti beam at one end, and at 
the other a stick three feet long, convenient 
to grasp with tho hands. The rope should 
fasten to the center of the stick, which would 
hang six or eight inches above tho head.— 
Let a person grasp this stick, with the hands 
two or three feet apart, and swing very mod­
erately at first—perhaps only bear the weight 
if very weak and gradually increase, as the 
muscles gain strength from the exercise, un­
til it may be freely used from three to live 
times daily. 'Wio connection of thu arms 
with the body (with the exception of the cla­
vicle with the sternum or breast bone,) being 
a muscular attachment to the ribs, the effect 
of this exercise is to elevate the ribs and 
enlarge the chest; and as nature allows no 
vacuum, the lungs expand and fill the cavity 
increasing tho volume of air—naturally pm 
rifier of tho blood-and preventing Congestion 
or the desposit of tuberculous matter. 1 have 
prescribed tho above for all cases of hemor­
rhage of the lunges and threatened consump­
tion, for thirty-five years, and have been able 
to increase the measure of the chest from two 
to four inches within a few months, and al­
ways with good results. But especially as a 
preventive, 1 would reccommcn 1 this exercise.'
The exercise will be found very benificial 
to all classes of persons, for expanding then 
lungs and giving them a healthy action.
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The wheat crop of this country, just liar- 
vested, is set down at two hundred and on< 
millions of bushels or about forty millions 
of barrels or one and three fifths for every 
one of the twouty'-five millions of individuals 
in this country. This would not seem to be 
a great deal more than our wants would re­
quire, and it would not be i f  we had not the 
other cereals, and particularly the great crop 
of Indian corn to help out tbe supply. Ohii 
has given a production of 20,000,000 bushels; 
Pennsylvania, 25,000,000 New York. 20,000,- 
000: iflinois, 20,000,000. The New England 
States have decreased in their production of 
wheat, but the west has increased fpur to
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Iii this villa 
by Rev J. T. I!
timidating influence protects these apostates, be fit for use. Have two jugs, and use out of J one. The amount of land u n d er  wheat
and enables them to get away in safety. j one while the other is working
Monnonism sprang up with rapidity hith-j —I-------------- ------------------
cr to unknown in ( hurch history; but even ^  Husband Shoots ins Wife. From the 
ignorance itself cannot forever be deluded.— New Orleans Picayune we learn that on the 
It appears that the most.ignorant are awak-1 l0th  in8t a 8ad accident occurred near 
enmg to the enormity of the crime of their j}ran(jon yiigg.
cultivation this year is thirty-three per cent 
greater than in 1856.
Kev. Edward 
S ira’i C. eld 
Esq . of this 
At Paris Hi 
|E s (  , Mr. Will 
Eliza J. Mi lie 
In Bethel, 1 
■ia A Bean, b
Living without food. A man named Geo. 
Fitzpatrick died in this city’, on Saturday 
A Mrs. Jackson had occa- levelling of consumption
leaders, and the hypocrisv of their conduct., 8iou to go during the uigUt to the window 1 that for the last twenty-nine days of his ex 
iighom s power is crumbling to the dust. the rooin jn wnich, with her husband, she listencehe partook of no food of any discri»
We are informed f ph,,ral« on. **
Thus a noth
In this villa
argue, all errors, either of religion or philos- and that he cannot live much longer. I do
_____. _________ _, ....... .. ...... ,»,vuvc uc t  t‘  f  i 
slowly but surely; the Saints are shrinking dad been sleeping. While engaged in ar-l tion, except one or two strawberries. This i 
back, and gliding from his arms. They tell rangjUg the blind or shutter, the husband lone of the most extraordinary instances of bu
of dyspepsia. I awoke aIld seized his gun, supposing that \ man endurance that has ever come tome that the old man sick
i , . , . . . . . .  , , some felonious intruder was in tiie room.— ¡knowledge, and we are assured the fact j.«
ophy, down. Although lie says ho don t j not be teve thatAhis is true,b u t  it it is, who j Jackson advanced towards tlid bed, a l- 1 precisely as we have stated it. He was
“set a great store by his head” yet his talk
(Tthis mortal 
ieve settled ii 
hereforo amo 
man of intel 
la nil often sign!
indicates that he thinks it “some punkins,” 
after all. The Professor pokes fun at l ’hrcn- 
bouts. Vi hen ve  reflect upon how little cap- j 0i0gy a little, and perhaps justly ridicules 
ital is required to endow this enterprise, and | j]10 practicc of its professors. He hail his 
how manifold would lie the advantages which j jisad examined, and received of course a flat- 
could not but accrue from its permanent e s - , ering account of it. We will vcnture to af_ 
tabiishmont, we are surprised at the in differ. an addendum to that examination which
once inanuo3ted in regard to it. j  shall be free from flattery. The autocrat’s
t, , .. | bump of self-esteem must be an elevated
i no Bridgton Reporter quoting our notice | , , . . , _• ,"T and his organ of buffoonerv
can wonder that the thought of exposure is I TV" ~ ~ — '—  —-------- --— —-, „„a sickening one. 1 though her husband called out to her toston reduced m tl,» T J nao *° I , , ,or he should fire and he actu ill • (U u \ , , , at e Line of his denth that his W )l'*c a ,,d very f
1 -  ■ “  ^ charged  | could be spanned in any part by the th « 3 § 'r tho «Hoiw
A SHOlri BRIDAL TRIP. The 
News is responsible for tho following story-.
respecting the boys in this village who are 
out late evenings asks:—
Is the desired information to relate to the 
“boys” who “set up” a nights with their 
sweet hearts, doctor ?
Not at all, brother Lamson. When a j l°aPsi nor think twice before he speaks once 
young mau has learned a trade and lias col- j —but generally reverses this wise process 
lected a few hundred dollars, or has a good 
farm, or a profession, and is prepared to 
take charge of all that falls to his lot, we 
regard him as one engaged in a lawful and 
interesting business, when he happnes to be 
out a little later than usual. We always 
recognize such a one, as he goes on such busi­
ness, by his quiet demeanor and thoughtful ' ° ‘ b^y fellows in the world,
the musket at her, and she at once fell dead, j and fore finger.— [Lynn Reporter. 
Milwaukee ' He then turned to the place where he supposed __________ ____________
his wife was laying beside him to ten her D from Lightning. The Bath Ti
, that lie had kilted some one, when, not nni- .. A _ . ___ .
“On the *lth of July a heavy business man | illg her til0 tl.utu Hashed upon him that he that d“r 8  / be {! d,^
of Boston-one of the well-off merchants of L  *, ¿oV jiis own wife. I nday evening about nine o clock, the 1.
that c ity -w a s  married therr to a handsome 2, ainS struck the house occupied by Mr. I
young lady of Boeton, lie was rich, and do- T G , r ! bra ham . laxvrell, on \Nestrm avenue« i l l
ing agood business, and forty years of his | J f r! vs. Staff. 1 here was a wild wag of as ylr. yj. was in the act ot c.osing the at
liffi hsul passed before he saw M iss--------] a fellow, by the name ot ihoruton, who one tlc wln(]0W) he was killed instantly.
the daughter of his lawyer, and married her. I daJ ^  duiau8 3U Vic0 ilud wu,ked uu‘ o1 entered his neck below the ear. ps 
On the morning of the fifth they started on I tbu cuarcu> “ ak,u* fd| uer a laa>iRiuent dis- around the head and down the chest.
'  -  -  . .  I a western collecting tour, aud' last arrived! Plaf  o t . a  8old leaded cane, ihe vicar, a i deceased was 40 years and 4 monthsmust he out of all proportion to Ins causaUy. \ oVtv TUft ,u(. x,.wt,n\t On \ well known eccentric character, with
|ful, hopeful vo; 
iort of eternal 
liad a constituí 
‘ Wlicn fra 
Then tiie t 
And the In 
I’ ours tiui
promontory,
• - ,  . . . .  . • .. • .1 ,, I la  this oitv and put un at the NewivaVi O n lwel1 anown eccentric cuaracter with a ir  , , ,
It is evident that his caution is rather small, this sUort ’lrip woodea ^ g - t h o  result of h i s f j  h u n t \ tLis
therefore he don’t always look before lie | from her cheek, nnd sadder had turned her ! »ig—immediately pounced upou him in this ' a ®
eye. No one knew thecause, but last Monday I " lsti ■ “Pull that caue troui under your arm
jpUr* The editor of the Bethel Courier af­
ter relating, iD lugubrious tone, the trials 
incident to his new’ position, tells of getting
look, his netly fitted necktie and well comb 
cd hair.
It is the boys who get behind a pile of 
boards to learn to smoke, or to gamble, or 
who are making night hideous with their 
noise, and who before their beards are sprout­
ed, are troubled to know whom they shall 
have to go through life with them. These 
are the boys we want to hand down to pos­
terity.— [Bethel Courier.
No need of doing that, doctor, for posterity’ 
will have enough of its own of tho same 
stripe unless the “nature of the beast” greatly 
changes. Unfortunately, matrimonial yearn­
ings fill the hearts of poor humans at a sea­
son when they arc the least fitted to take 
upon them the responsibilities which belong j 
to the relation. Nevertheless, your implied
Blackwood for J ult. Dear old Ebony, 
we greet thee again with wonted pleasure. 
Thou hast first and last, old friend, given us 
more hours of rich satisfaction than any 
as thou ever 
comest laden with stores of entertainment 
of the most genuine and varied character.
The present number has one of the strang­
est aud most powerful stories that wo ever 
read, entitled the “Lifted Veil.” We should, 
were it not so long, like to print it in tho 
Reporter. It contains also the continuation 
of “The Luck of Laydsmede,” a story’ of the 
times of Richard first of England also full 
of interest.
Blackwood, and the four Reviews can be 
had for $10. The reviews and Blackw’ood 
commence a new volume this month, and 
now is a favorable time to subscribe. Rc- 
I mittances should be addressed to L. Scott & 
Co. 54 Gold Street. N. Y.
they visited a lawyer of this city, and signed 
j papers agreeing foievcr to separate—each to 
go where fancy’ or inclination might lea 1, 
and henceforth to be as strangers to each oth­
er. He settled upon her Bjston property 
j to the amount of $20,000, gave her besides 
$1000 in cash, anil yesterday she left fur 
Boston. Both parties were ivcll educated,
! handsome, and apparently well fitted for each 
; other's society, but some cause, unknown to 
outsiders, led to the above result.”
his new summer pants daubed with j  counsel is good, and wo hope it will have 
printers’ ink— of the annoyonce to which the 1 due weight with forward and ill-disposed 
accident subjected him, and then says he boys. But there is a certain age in the life 
don’t know where to look for sympathy.— j of boys that is both dangerous and very un- 
Look clown this way, dear Doctor! We last j beautiful. A t this period, when restraint 
week got into the same pickle, precisely, and is most needed for them, they’ are the more 
therefore know how, and do sympathise with disposed to set it at naught. “A man be- 
you extcnsivly. We rather think, however, | lieves in his youth,” says Goethe, “that tho 
our casualty has a sadder aspect for us than , world properly began with him, and that all 
ywiri had for you. In trying to wash the ' exists for his sake.” Now what can you do
ink from tho our unmentionables wo made 1 with persons entertaining such notions ? You
a prodigious rent, which fairly placed us can impose upon them what restraint is 
hors du com bat so far as mostn’t-mention- j practicable, and trust to time and Provi- 
'ems arc concerned. We have three pairs of (lenco to make them “wiser and sadder men.”
the article, two of which have holes near the 
knees, and one pair that has an aperture in 
tiie rear, which obliges us to wear our coat 
whether we will or no—a predicament in­
convenient when the weather is hot. IVo 
not only have to miud our ps and qs
Dead. We should have announced last week 
the death of Rufus Choate. The omission, 
however, w ill do no harm, as the fact lias 
been pretty well promulgated. In the matter 
a j of eulogy, Mr. Choate lias no doubt received 
printing office, but have to keep a ‘ sharp | ^ due, if  not a good deal mote, lie was a
Dog Days have now fairly’ set in, and, as 
is generally the case, they have introduced 
a new programme—and a very acceptable 
one at this time—for the weather. While 
we are writing this, it showers beautifully, 
and the thirsty earth begins to look glad 
thereat. These showers, if they continue 
to come in due season, will revive corn, help 
apples—“set” potatoes, and round off all 
essential crops to a far more than ordinary
R ights of married women. The Supreme 
Court of Michigan has decided that a woman 
lias a perfect right to control, in all respects 
all property acquired by her before or after 
marriage, that belongs to her,independent of 
her husband.
We have lately noticed the statement, that 
some judge iu the state of New York has ren­
dered a do cission to the effect, that although 
a married woman c.m own and sell her pri­
vate property during life, she cannot will it 
away from her husband. This is wrong in 
equity, and we believe will not be sanctioned 
m the Court of Appeals. If a man can le­
gally will his property away from his wife, 
there is neither law nor gospel, and should 
be no.la,w why she should not treat him 
with tha same kindness aud courtesy.
fullness. Although the season has been
House killed by a swarm of bees. On 
Monday last a horse belonging to Mr. Geo. 
Smith of Middlefield, Mass.,were attacked by 
a swarm of bees. The bees was driven off, 
but the horse appeared in intolerable pain 
and entirely insensible to surrounding 
objects. Application of cold water and sal- 
eratus water were made and brandy’ admin­
istered to keep up his strength ; but the ani­
mal found no relief except from chloroform 
of which a pint was adminstered. When not 
under its influence ho would get upon his 
foet, throw himself upon..... t -r. - n___ the ground with
eccentric, and at times shown signs of uu- grcat violence, dash his head to the right aud
----- ------------- ------------------- ” -’ -- ”  left, and exhibit the most terrific symptoms
of agony’. His groans conlil bo heard a 
quarter of a mile off. lie  lived in this con-
propitiousness, we may now feel pretty sure! 
that it will bo very fruitful in substantial 
blessings.
my* young friend, and throw it away. Thor 
are no gold-lieaded canes in heaven.” Where­
upon Thornton turning Touud, quickly repli­
ed, “Full that stick of wood out of your 
pants, my old friend, und throw it away.— 
There are no wooden legs in heaven J”
Sudden Death of a Clergyman. Ibr. 
George II. Shepard son of Prof. Shepard of 
Bangor, Me., was found dead in his bed oi 
Sunday morning last at Winthrop, Me* 
whither he had gone with the intention of 
preaching on that day. The deceased bad 
bceu out of health for several years aud vu 
smbject to epileptic fits.
In Sebago. 
(laughter of J 
aged 21 niont! 
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E’en while 1 
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Important dicovery at B abylon. A Lon 
don paper states that Col. ltawlinson has . . . . .
just discovered among the ruins of Babylon | -^ n ingenious rascal posted himself do*
an extensive library, not, indeed, printed on  Ly the railroad track at Moosup stattf 
paper, but impressed on baked bricks, con- when the methodist excursion train wm 1» 
tainmg many voluminous treaties no astron- turning from Providence to Norwich, ®, 
omy, mathematics, ethnology, and several | ?n Saturday, and as the lauies v.
In her \ 
She was a t 
Knowledge 
’Neath lier 1 






other most important branches of knowledge, handkerchiefs from the car window, he m é  
These treaties contain facts and arguments ed UP and caught a whole armful ofthtmit
lie  escaped with his plunder.which, iu his opinion, w ill have no small op-1 oncc’
eration on the study of the sciences which! ---------------- »
throw great light upou biblical history and p;, , Intercourse
criticism, nnd the history of our race. jxirsons of decided virtue and excellent*
■---------------- » ------ ---------  of great importance to the formation
Sugar and  cotton in  Louisiana. Says a K°°d character. The force of exanq 
New Orleans letter in the New York Journal jwwcrful; we are creatures of imitation,
of Commerce:_ by a necessary influence, our habits
Notwithstanding newspaper reports to the I icuipers are very much formed on the in 
contrary the prospects of tho crops iu this j those with whom we familiarly asso^
State, as I have often written you, have nev- - --- -----------------------------— i
er been more promising of an abundant liar-1 The horn combs manufactured in 1» 
vest next fall. From reliable parties who * country were made in West Newbury, 
have lately visited the sugar-cane regions o f 1 after the revolutionary war. A IlessioSI 
Louisiana, 1 learned that with lew cxccp- tied there who was accustomed to t b s l  
tions, the cane is much finer iu appearance 'mg of horns into buttons and combs, nnd< 
than last year at the same season. About ]jas been followed there ever since, very 
the groiviug cotton crop in this State, there * ’■ 
is no doubt that it will be larger than the 
last.
s i
C um berland  
At the Snpr 
holden at 
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(lay’ of Af 
said ne oui 
Present, Ha
J A COB H A
cessfully.
1 Dr. J. W. Palmer, author of “The Ncwi 
the old,” and the translator of 
small | has been appointed associate editor of 
Dr. Palmer is
A vain fellow, who commanded _____rr______
vessel, but who tried to appear bigger than j Atlantic Monthly." C1 13 .  M
the captain of a first-rate man-of-war, told , tleman of rare natural ability and schol*® 
his cabin boy one day, that he had company j acquirements, and under his editorship Ik 
comincr on l>oard tn dino • and that «-Ron 1.» I \tlau tic  will gain new vigor and exceik®*-
dition for five hours, when he died.
ing  bo  o i e;   whe  he 
asked him for the silver handled knives and 
forks, lie must tell him they are gone on 
shore to be ground; und answer in the same 
strain any other question he might ask.—  
He did so. The next question was, “Where 
is that large Cheshire cheese, boy ?” “Gone 
ashore to be ground, s ir !”
look-out for that same iuk keg. brilliant orator—a lavish rhetorician, and a
Wisdom hard to Acquire. “There is, 
says a writer in Blackwood, “no short pa­
tent trim road to wisdom : after all the cen­
turies of invention, the soul’s path lies 
through a thorny wilderness which must
great lawyer As a writer, he will not rank st^  bo trodden in solitude, with bleeding
ZS T  The weather is about these times a j very biSb- and has produced nothing that 'i foct- with sobs for helP- a3 ifc was trodden of
' them of olden time.” But we may all be as-little to freaky and not quite enough leaky. ' ^ve beyond the age. His writings are
It is cold, windy, and dry. Potatoes are oycr'laid 1'ith ornament are heavy with
n i the jewelry of words, which precludes use.— 
in a  desponding condition, an coin is 10 I Homely and simple things being most 
ing up, and looking as if  it w en  suffering , ^  wiU inevitably be
under a chronic difficulty—even the yellow
jaundice. Saturday and Sunday were 
cold and blustering days—Sunday, par­
ticularly, reminded us strongly of October.
held in highest and mo9t common esteem. 
Amateur and fanciful readers, in after times, 
who mouse after out-of-the-way glitter, will
The grain and hay crops will be good, all but PerhaP8. if tll(7  fal1 in their waY. regard Mr. 
corn and potatoes. Things don’t work right J^boate s orations as a god send. Lut they
sured that wisdom, when once obtained, is 
worth the price demanded for it. Those who 
think to gain the rest which only wisdom 
can givo, by walking over holiday paths, 
skirted by tho flowers of sensual pleasures, 
arc fatally mistaken.
T he Use of To.iDS. A gentleman of New 
boryport, Moss., has something like one hun 
dred toads which lie keeps in his garden to
about these times. If we have a little show ai'c altogether too nice for “human nature’s destroy insects. He has a house built for
Seizure of a  S uspected Slaver at N ew  
Bedford. The Standard states that the ship 
Atlantic, formerly a whaler from Now Lon­
don, and latterly engaged in the merchant 
service, owned by her commander, Gapt. Fran­
ces S. Silva who is a Portuguese by birth but 
a naturalised citizen of the U. S., was seized 
at the port of New Bedford, Thursday morn­
ing, on suspicion of being about to engage in 
the slave trade. The Atlantic has been fit­
ted ostensibly for a whaling voyage, and 
cleared on Wednesday, intending to proceed 
to sea Thursday morning. The Atlantic will 
have to bo discharged in order to search 
her. The affair has created great excitement 
iu New Bedford. v
Cure for H orn A il, or Y ellow H orn. I f  
the hair of the end of the tail is in rolls or 
curls, cut off one inch of the tail. Then turn 
the animals head ou one side, and pour boil­
ing water upon the lower horn till -lie dodges, 
and then take tho other horn. By this 
time the animal will sweat, and three or 
four ounces of mustard seed ground should 
be given in some kind of feed.
Al vine ILva-u-.s. Within tho last siufl 
8 months there have been sold in the to® 
of Farmington, to purchasers from abi'orf
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X
cr it is followed by a fierce north west wind 
that immediately licks up the moisture and 
prevents vegetation from being benefited by 
it. But nature will have her own way.
A pretty girl and a wild horse arc liable 
to do much mischief; for tho one runs away 
with a fellow’s body’, and tho other runs 
way with his heart.
daily food.” Whether Mr. Choate is a great
man or not, we do not presume to know.
Tho Boston Courier copies without contra­
diction a rumor that Prof. Felton has become a 
spiritual believer, if not a medium, finding in 
the course of his researches that the evidence 
was irresistible. “Is Saul also among the 
prophets ?
them, keeping them ns he would chickens,
and they are so tame that they w ill come at 
his call.— [Exchange.
He’s the greatest toady wo h&vo any 
knowledge of.
i t  is said Queen Victoria is again associa­
ted with anxieties more than ordinarily “in­
teresting.”
Old English Fare. The following is a din 
ner ot the reign of Charles the First: A
soup of snayles, a powdered goose, a joll of: _____ _
salmon, and a dish of green fish, buttered! S uicide. iMrs. Betsy Foss of Campton, N. 
with eggs. This was a first course. Then , H
There are four millions of people in France 
who eat no bread. Some cat che-nuts, and 
some other kinds of vegetables. Tho peo­
ple of Ireland, for a long time, subsisted 
mainly on potatoes. These facts prove not 
merely that there are large numbers in civ 
ilized nations who do not raise their own 
bread, but an equally important fact, that 
they have not the means oj buying it.
A fin e  thought. A French writer 
said that “to dream gloriously, you must 
•gloriously while you are awake; and I 
bring angels down to converse with you * 
your sleep you must labor in tho can» < 
virtue during the day.”
Accounts from Naples states that the vo' l! 
of Vesuvius was iu an active state of W® 
tion. A river of lava, flaming from thecit 
ter, was already three miles long, and** 
destroying orchards and vineyards. ,
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One of the beauties of tho court of I’ru** 
said to the King: “Sire, how is it that 
who nrc so glorious nlrendy, still 
new fame?” “Madam,” ho replied, **fort. 
same reason that you although so b< 
still wear rouguo.”
Fire
p U E  folio
cd cooks. To these succeeded as entremets—a ; jn a fit of dispondeucy 
spinnage tarte, a carbonated hen, a pye of al- 1  
loos, eggs in moonshine, a christal jelloy, 
jumballs, quidany, braggat and walnut 
suckets. Cock ale, surfeit water, canary
A revising barrister having asked a 
the value of a house, the answer was, “TD 
depends upon what sort of a wife there ii,; 
it.”
m g or tl 
on tlm first i
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We notice scored of poetical effusions di­
rected to friends who are in heaven. Better
sack, and Gascony wines served to moisten give poetry of the heart utterenoe in words 
this heterogeneous repast. I and deeds of kindness to friends upon earth.
vji ^“ Gallic a8
The youngest children oRCof. Min. !'<,w England, 
of Temple, picked 113 quarts of elrawl*' AppUc
vies during the days from June 27thn8 H
July 2d, on less than three-fourth» of* 
acre of land, which they sold for $15.—
Bridgton,
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; WISTAR’ S BALSAM OF M ILD
C H E R R Y .
-¡} editor of the “ Flag o f  Our Union’ ’ 
r;ia his piper of July 17, 1S53:—“ The 
; jry of Dr. Wistat is embalmed in the 
.<sof thousands who have experienced 
,:-f cure form Coughs, Colas, Consumption 
ftthn.ona.ry Disease generally by the use 
¿Balsam. The invalid need not fear to 
cthis preparation a careful trial, as we 
¡¿¡l from experience- More than ten years 
■¡the editor of this paper tested its excfel- 
,.jby individual trial in his family, with 
■,-aost surprising results, as curative for 
nonary disease.”
_rrrEF. from E ld er  H. L. O il m a n , a min- 
vr of the Gospel in Vermont:—
Glover, Yt., June 20, 1350.
-rs. S. W. Fo w le r  & Co.,—
Gents,—I hereby certify that I have been 
-sMedfor several years with a difficulty of 
: heart and lungs, and have applied .to sev- 
U pbysicans for help, and have tried al- 
L every remedy of the numerous ones 
{¡¡¿hive defen recommended without re­
nting any assistance; but Lad been grow- 
weaker and weaKer. until hearing of 
'¡tsar's Balsam of Wild Cherry about a year 
pet, 1 commenced using it with immediate 
ejef. It has not only restored my lungs to 
¡sound state, but I am entirely relieved of 
.¡difficulty or disease of the heart. 1 have 
¡¡hesitation in saying that it is the best lung 
Micine before.the public, and I most eheer-
irir and conscientiously recommend it to persons suffering with pulmonary com-
Ents II. L. G il m a n .repared by Seth \Y. Fowle & Co., Cos­and for sale by S. M. Hayden, Bridgton ;. Freeman, No. Kridgton; E. R. Staples, 
..Bridgton ; F. S. Chandler, Bethel; C. & 
[H.Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, llar- 
kn; J- Hanson So. Windham; George 
I.Davis, Windham Hill; and by dealers 
(lervirhere. 4 \v34
M A E Ä I A G - E S ,
B A R G AIN S !
Having purchased of Mr. Richard Gage his j 
Lands in BRIDGTO N CENTER VIL,LAG E, I 
we shall divide the same in to Building Lots j 
of suitable size, and sell the same at Auction, !
On Saturday, Aguust 20, 1859,
at ten o'clock, a. M. at the Bridgton House.
The Lands will be surveyed, staked out. 1 
numbered, and a plan made of the same pre­
vious to July 23d, and any information re­
specting them given on application to either 
of the subscribers.
This is a great chance to buy von a
I I O U S E  L O T !
Yeung men be prepared. Terms, one quar­
ter Cash, the balance in one, two, and three 
years, on mortgage of lot or good personal 
security. J. W. FOWLER,
L C. NELSON.
Bridgton, July7 15, 1859. 4w3G
A  T IN S  STOCK NEW GOODS. à!inïû-er.v Establishment.
D ] \ £ y  S T O N E  &, SON
j^ ¡  ì l i  C_J^  D  !  I  X  f^  u^stjrect: v^e >^ °Peued, and now of-
D‘
Capt
O YOU consnlt SAFETY, as well a«: 
SPEED” and “ BOTTOM” ? Then take ’ 
a trip to “ Fowler's Island” in the good Sloop j
“ E N T E R P R I S E ,  ”
Sm ith , which plies daily between this | 
Village and . j
“ F O W L E R ’ S ISLAND HOTSE !” j
Fare 25 cents both ways. ALL ABOARD ! !
[S*“  Dinners furnished at short notice, in j 
which the proprietor will consult taste as Well!
as appetite.
Bridgton, June 23,1859. 33tf j
Change cf Programme, j
SPRING & SUMMER
liay he found at
X i -U L t L a .0 2 ^ Z O i l l i x Y S s
Every way suitable for the seasou. Such as
Brown &, Bleached C’oitoiiSj
of every kind. Best quality of
LADIES KID GLOVES,
Skeleton Skirts,
In a word, every conceivable article used in 
making up
m m i
C A U T I O N !
A LL persons are hereby cautioned against purchasing a Xoto dated June 23, 1859, j 
payable in thirty days from date, for $100, 
signed by me, payable to ALVIN INGALLS, 
or Order. Said note was obtained by fraud, j 
and without consideration, and will not be j 
paid. ANDREW J. HEAD.
Denmark, July 18,1859. 3w37
N
jo this village, on Monday morning last, 
:Hev J. T. Hawes, father of the Bridegroom, 
¿v. Edward Hawes, of Waterville, to Miss 
;,ni C. eldest daughter of Dixey Stone, 
¿q, of this village.
it Paris Hill, 22 1 inst, by B. W. Brvent, 
¡.Mr. Wiiliam IT. Waittemore to Miss 
.iiJ. Millett, both of Oxford, 
j to Bethel, Mr. James W. Hale to Miss Lyd- 
A Bean, b o th  o f  Bethel.
D E A T H S
. la this village, on the 23d inst. Archibald 
'mpson, Esq., aged 78 years.
Urns another of our aged fathers has put 
ithis mortal coil. Mr. Thompson we be- 
Ae settled in this town in 1304, and was 
-before among our oldest citizens. He was 
Ban of intelligence, of a pleasant, ready 
bioften significant wit, and had a peacea- 
- and very genial disposition. He sailed 
ber the billows of his mortal life, a cheer- 
... hopeful voyager, and entered at last the 
jirt of eternal rest at an advanced age. He 
kda constitution of great strength but,
‘ When frail nature can no more,
Then the spirit strikes the hour,
And the helper, death, with solving rite, 
Pours finite into mfinito.”
la Sebago. 13th iustant, Sarah Lizzie, 
laughter of James C. aui Sabra J. Babb, 
j:;ed 21 months.
The Destroyer came in beauty—
E'en while he held her in his close embrace, 
Anew and quiet grace,
(bine o'er hot little face,
Beautiful when roses bloomed upon her 
check !
Now the white lilies meek,
Of other beauty speak—
A holier form of beauty !
In her were^center'd hopes and love,
She was a darling child of promise rare :— 
Knowledge was sleeping there—
’Neath her broad forehead fair.
Help the hearts, with anguish riven, kiss 
Thy rod !
Though the bul's ’ncatli the sod 
Perfect thy work, O, God !—
Grant her development above.
Comj V i n e .
At a Conrt of Probate, held at Portland, 
within and for the County of Cumberland, 
on the third Tuesday7 of July, in the 
y7ear of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
fifty-nine.
JATHANIEL PEASE, named Executor in 
a certain instrument purporting to be 
the last Will and Testament of David Hale, 
late of Bridgton, in said County, deceased, 
having presented the same for Probate : j
It was Ordered, That the said Executor 
give notice to all persons niterested, by caus­
ing notice to be published three weeks suc­
cessively, in the Bridgton Reporter, printed 
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro-1 
hate Court, to be held at said Portland, on 1 
the third Tuesday of September next,at ten of j 
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause iij 
any7 they have, why the said Instrument j 
should not be proved, approved, and allowed, 
as the last Will and Testament of said de-; 
ceased.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
a  true copy : Attest,
37 AARON B. HOLDEN, Register.
Notice of Foreclosure.
TTTHEREAS Benjamin F. Akers of Wind- 
\ \ ham, in the County of Cumberland, on 
the twelfth day of May, a. d., 1857, conveyed 
by deed of Mortgage to Samuel R. Kemp of 
said Windham, a certain parcel of Real Estate 
situated in said town of Windham, contain­
ing thirty-seven acres more or less, and being 
the same conveyed by the said San-.uel R. 
Kemp to the said Benjamin F. Akers, on the 
said twelfth day of May7, a d., 1857, refer­
ence to the said deed from said-Kemp, to 
said Akers, and the Mortgage from said 
Akers to said Kemp, both recorded in Cum­
berland-Registry of Deeds, to be had for 
boundaries and description. And, whereas, 
the said Samuel R. Kemp, on the second day 
of September, a. d , 1857, for a valuable con­
sideration assigned all his interest in audio 
said Mortgage to the undersigned. And, 
whereas, the conditions of said Mortgage 
have been broken.
Now therefore, I the undersigned assignee 
of said Mortgage, claim a foreclosure of the 
same, by reason of the breach of the condi­
tions of said Mortgage, agreeable to the Sta­
tute in such case made and provided.
Dated at Bridgton, this twelfth day July, 
a . d.. 1859.
FRANK D. HANSON.
By his Attorney's,
3w37 N. S. & F. J. LITTLEFIELD.
A . & R . I I . D A V IS ,
HA\ E just received a large and varied as- ' soriment of Goods for
Spring and Summer Wear.
Comprising ail the varieties of
L a d ies  D ress  Goods
SUAWLS, PARASOLS, GLOVES,
H o o t s ,  S li o e s, H o s i e r  y, E a n s,
P A N O Y  .G O O D S .
Also a large stock of
"W "  o o l e n s ,





Gentleman oan be accommodated with tlie 
: best of
C A L F  B O O T S !




In the tip of fashion. It is useless, perhaps, 
to make a minute specification of what can 
be had at my Store. I shall keep on band 
the best of
G R O C E R I E S ,
©|A\Gj!£ A\Nj0! GRjEJihD TEAS,.
FLO  U K  A N D  F I S H ,
C R  O  C K E R  Y ,
W O O D E N  W A R E ,
NAILS, A N D  W IN DO W  GLASS,
Lamp Oil7«, Fluid & Camphene,
. CE*
All of which they will sell by Pattern, or, f oarfe. Vi» rn isli i a n m  A7 Kivrits make them up into garments of the most ap- » ‘D 111- 1*} «a p a L  iV »p .r ilS .
proved style and
W A R R E N T  X II E 91 T O  F I T .
A full and complete stock of
CiioicG Family Groceries,
Paints and Oils, Hardware,
C R O O K K R  J
Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OF M AINE.
’rUBEULAND, SS.
it the Supreme Judicial Court begun and 
holden at Portland within and for the 
County of Cumberland on the third Tues­
day of April (being the nineteenth day of 
said ironth) Anno Domini, 1859.
Present, lion. W ooobury  D a n a , Justice. 
JACOB HAZEN of Bridgton, in the Coun- 
ij ty of Cumberland, Gentleman, Plaintiff 
¡"ms William P. Bucknell of Harrison, in 
iiid County of Cumberland, Yeoman, and 
fcnjamin Farrington of Chestfield, in the 
banty of Filmore and State of Minnesota, 
jleomen. Defendants,—In a plea of a case for 
istthe said defendant at said Harrison, to- 
fit, at said Portland, on the eleventh day of 
November in the year of our Lord one tlions- 
iid eight hundred and fifty two, by their 
romissory note of that date by them sub- 
cribed for value received jointly promised 
toe Algenon Howe to pay him or bearer the 
sun of fifty three dollars in May next after 
kte with interest, which time of payment 
:i3 long since elapsed, and the said Algenon 
5owe thereafterwards on the same day trans­
ferred and delivered said note then and still 
mpaid to the plaintiff, who thereby became 
tie lawful bearer thereof, by reason whereof 
tie said defendants became liable and in eon- 
, ¡¡deration thereof promised the plaintiff to 
py him the contents of said note according 
b the tenor thereof. Yet the said Defend- 
‘ uts. though requested, have not paid the 
nme, but neglect so to do. To the damage 
of the said Plaintiff, (as he says) the suru of 
fne hundred dollars.
Writ dated the 15th day of March, a .d ., 1359. 
Upon the foregoing, the Court Order. That 
i the Plaintiff cause the above named Benja­
min Farrington one of the said Defendants to 
. be notified of the pendency of this suit, by j 
publishing three weeks successively in the i 
Bridgton Reporter, a newspaper printed in
I Bridgton, in the C ounty of Cumberland, an ibstract of the Writ and Declaration and 
this Order of Conrt thereon, the last publica- j 
tion to be thirty days at least, before the sit- ;
, ting of said Conrt to be holden at Portland i 
»foresaid. on the second Tuesday of October, j 
■ a d , 1359, that he may then and there in ■ 
¡aid Court appear, and show cause if any he 
have, why judgment should not he rendered i 
against him an 1 the said William P Buck- ; 
nell and execution issue accordingly.
Attest, O. G. COOK, Clerk.
A true abstract of Writ, and Declaration 
and Order of Court thereon.
Attest, O. G. COOK, Clerk.
A. A. STROUT, Plff’s Atty  38
Fire I Fire!! Fire!!!
THE following is an exhibit of the stand- 
lin g  of the Belknap County M. F. I. Co. 
Mthe first day of October, 1858.
Fabmebs7 Class.—No. of Policies 2430 ; 
Amount of property at risk, $1,727,361 00 ; 
Premium notes in force, S77,932 46.
Gbxebal Class .— N o. of Policies 1270 ; 
Amount of property at risk. $1.026,403 00 ; 
j Premium notes in force, $119,283 24.
Tbe Company is conducted on the most 
j 9onomical principles, and is as sound and 
j Miable a3 any Insurance Company in New 
i “»gland.
Applications received by
W-. H. POWERS. Agent. 
Bridgton, Jaly 15,1859. 9m36*
JONATHAN S E A V E V ’ S ESTATE.
W E having been appointed by the Judge of Probate for the County of Cumber­
land, Commissioners to examine the claims 
of the several creditors of the Estate of 
JONATHAN SEAVEY, late of Bridgton, 
in said County, deceased, hereby give 
notice, that six months from tlie 21st day of 
June, A. D , 1859, are allowed»said creditors 
for proving their claims, and that we shall at­
tend to the duty assigned us, at the office of j 
N. S. & F. J. L it t l e f ie l d , in said Bridgton, ] 
on the third Wednesdays of NoveniDer and 
December next, from one to five o’clock, on 
each of said days.
CALEB A. CHAPLIN, )DAVID RILEY, j Commissioners
Bridgton, July 6, 1859. 3w36
Iron and Steel, Grindstones and Fix-!
tures. *
A. & E. H. DAA IS would say to their i 
former patrons and the public, that they will 
endeavor, so far as price and quality is con­
cerned, to make it for their interest to buy. 
To cash buyers, one word. After twelve 
years experience, we have come to the con­
clusion that the
N E A T S  F O O T  O I L
B O Y S ’  G U N S .
DAY St M A R T IN ’S BLACKING.
G K li  31 A  N C O L  O G N E I
la a word, everything within the circle of real 
or imaginary wants of things purchasable.
LUTHER b il l in g s :
Bridgton Center, May 25, 1859..
Short Sixpence is better than the 
Long Shilling,
whereupon, govern yourselves accordingh7. 
Don’ t forget.
29 tf A. & R. H. DAVIS.
M
8 1 ,5 0
E X ’ S BROGANS for $1,25, at
32 BILLINGS
Challio De Lames.
CENTS CHALLA DE LAINES for 15
cents, at BILLINGS’. 32
P ALM LEAF FANS,29 at BILLINGS’
rpoA V E L S.
JL els
Ladies—Attention !
A L L E Y  &  I3ILXjI]SrGrS
Have come to the conclusion [to RETAIL
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes,
at their Manufactory in this Village, at the 
following prices, viz :—
Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots. $1,05 
Ladies’ “  “ . “
Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins,
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots,
Ladies’ Slippers, from 
Childrens’ Boots, from 
Misses’ Boots from 
Bridgton, July 8, 1859.
Scythes
-4 A  DOZEN. Kimball’s ce 
iV/SCYTHES, for sale by the dozen orsln- 
gle cheap, by A. & R. H. DAVIS. 31
Northern Corn!
~i A  A  BUSHELS prime Northern Corn, for 
1 U U  sale by A. & R. H. DAVIS 31
Heel, 1 to 1.25 
85 
1.00 
50 to 1,00 




FOR SALE AT R. & R. H. DAVIS’
J. F. & J. D. WOODBURY,
Manufacturers of
in
J O B B I N G
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
K J- Piease give us a call.
Shop next door to Adams & Walker's Store. 
B R ID G IO N  CENTER. 1
S H A W  B R O T H E R S ,
PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS.
THE Bridgton Reporter Office has facilities___  _ ____________ for furnishing Programmes and Tickets
¡for Concerts, &c., at low prices.—And Dealers in—
WEST INDIA GOODS, w
G R O C E R I E S  &  P R O V I S I O N S ,
C o m m e r c i a l  W h a r f ,
PORTLAND, ME.
F. A. Shaw, 6m36 C. E. Shaw
at
P ORK.29
Royal Turkish Bathing Tow- 
BILLINGS’
New England packed clear Pork, 
at BILLINGS.’
S“AWLS.■  29 Stilla Shawls, atBILLINGS’
r > OX BASINS atl2¿ cts. per lb., at 
j D  BILLINGS.’
CASK RASINS at 10 cents per lb , atBILLINGS.
c JNGRESS HEEL GAITETS Iat BILLING'S. Cheap5
G e n t s  f r e n c h  c a l freceived at BILLINGS’. BOOTS, just 35
CHILDRENS’ HOSE !
A  GOOD assortment, just received at35 BILLINGS’.
E . T . S T U A R T ,
A New ahd ¿Vice Assortment
—OF—
Spring and Summer 
G O O D S ,
consisting in part, of












We have also a good
M R S .  L .  E .  G R I S W O L D
Ha vin g  taken a New Store on the Hii , and having made additions to her
Stock of ©oo&s,
she is now prepared to furnish her customer., 
with any article that appertains to the
Millinery Business,
such as the newest styles of
BO N N ETS, n A T S , R IB B O N S,
DRESS TRIMMINGS, Ac.
Millinery Work
Done at reasonable prices.
, BONNETS BLEACHED AND TRESSED. 
Rooms nearly opposite L. Billings’ Store. 
Bridgton Center, June 10, 1859. tf31
E. E. WILDER,
! ÍA1IESS l ï i  IIS CSIlill
of all kinds, Ac., Ac. 
assortment of
S H A W L S , P A R A S O L S ,  
Mitts, Gloves, and Hosiery,
FANS AND F A N C Y  GOODS !
in general.
Woolens and Summer Staffs,
we have a large stock.
Domestics o f  all hinds.
We too have on hand a new stock of 
(JE2-
all of which we will sell
0 ]b L e > £ * ,jP  a s  TJi3TL3L«ll.
DIXEY STONE A SON. 
Bridgton, May 17, 1859.
P. S. ‘ ‘Don't forget td call.” 28 4w
Millinery and Dress Making ! 
D. E. & M. E. B A R K E R
Have jnst received a NEW STOCK of
Bonnets, Hats, Ribbing and Flowers-
Also—A good assortment of
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,  
Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery, &c.
Mourning Goods and Burial Shrouds, 
constantly on hand or made to order. 
BONNETS BLEACHED AND PRESSED.
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
26 BRIDGTON, Mr.. tf
BOOKS, STATIONERY, Ac. 
S. XI. H A  Y D  E L ,
Keeps constantly on hand for sale,
§  ft  m  $  $
Jewelry, and Cutlery,
—AI.SO—
DRUGS, P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S,
H A IR  D Y E , AND PERFUM ERY.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Sacremental 
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. T
F .D II A N S O  N,
Dealer in all sorts of
u à ® ® ! «  1 1  if
TEA, COFFEE, MOLASSES, SUGAR 
jElI S 5
Bought and sold at all times on favorable 
terms.
F. D. Hanson also keeps on hand for sale 
a superior article of
made from selected wheat, ground and put 
up at the feaccarappa Mills.
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins, 
Bridgton Center. 9
REUBEB BALL
L r  EEPS constantly on hand for sale a good
J Y  assortment of
Family Groceries,
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap­
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
— ALSO—
O B  ‘O 1 6 13
of different kinds—in a word, most every 
thing for family consumption.
QS5“  Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange 
for Goods.
Purchasers will find if for their interest to 
call.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. 1
FO R  SA L E .
I RESPECTFULLY calls the attention of; A BLACKSMITH’ S SHOP, and Fixtures. V the public to his choice stock of FA. together with nine acres of land. This
and land is mile fropi
Bridgton Center, on the main road to Frye- 
burg, and is a good location for business.—
Broadcloths, Cassimcrcs, Fancy 
Doeskins, and Vestings,
which he is prepared to manufacture in a 
style and manner calculated to compare fa-j 
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice |
assortment of
F U R N I S H I N G  G  O  O  D  S.\
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth- j 
ing made to fit in the newest and best style, 
will find this place a desirable one to leave TOWN AND SCHOOL REPORTS, their or^ers
READY MADE CLOTHING
BUSINESS CARDS,
PRINTED at this office in an expeditious and satisfactory manner. S. H. NOYES.
Part of the land is under a good state of 
cultivation. For further particulars refer to 
GEORGE PERRY', on the premises 
Bridgton, March 10, 1859. 28




I f f l i l i i i i i i f ,
154 & 156 Middle, Corner of Cross Street, 
PORTLAND. 33
~ CENTER & MOULTON,
WHOLESALE
G rocers A Provision Dealers,
No. 81 Commercial Street,
(Head Custom House Wharf.)
j PORTLAND, ME.
JL promptly delivered to order, at as low 
rates as will afford a living profit.
S. H. NO YE 3.
ADDRESS AND MARRIAGE CARDS
"N^TEATLY' executed at very low prices, on 
J_3 new type at the Reporter office.
JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS,
OOXE in the best style, and at the lowest prices, at the Reporter office. Send in 
your orders and they will he attended to | 
promptly. °  11 XTrwc'°
ATso for sale at STUART’S. 
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center
0. i .  MiPIKOil
Manufacturer of
Doors, 0asl) & Blinbs.
JOB PLAINING AND SAWING
done at call.





Two Bowed Rakes, 15 cents. 
Three “  “  20 cents, I
at HANSON S.
F . \, B 0 1 D ,
I PAINTER, GLAZIER. PAPER-HANG­
ER, AND GRAINER.
Counsellor & Attorney at Law, Orders in his line of business are respectful- 
J } | ly solicited.
BR O W N FIELD , M E. j Shop in the Post Office Building,
Will7,attend Courts in Oxford and Cumber- Bridgton Center, March 10, 1359. 18
land Counties. 29 ; —
BILL HEADS l
i7~OU can have Bill Heads Printed and Ru- 
L led at the Bridgton Reporter Office.
POSTERS AND HANDBILLS
i T^RINTED at the Reporter Office with new 
; JL and showy type, at fair living prices.
P H I S T  Q i G R i A P  a s m
p h o t o g k  v i 'H s : : :
The subscriber having fitted up convenient
Rooms, at
K0 11, MARKET SdUABE,
Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me., j 
Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of
ENOCH KNIGHT,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,
BRIDGTON, NIE.
Office—Over N. Cleaves’s Store.
Ilurnesses. Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur­
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets,.Whips, &c,
constantly ou hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center. Nov. 12, 1858. *ly l
Scrofula, or Kings Evil
Is a constitutional disease, a corruption 
of the blood, by which the fluid becomes 
irritated, w-eak and poor. Being iu the cir­
culation, it pervades the whole body, and 
may burst out in disease on any part of it. 
No organ is free from its attacks, nor is there 
one which it may not destroy. The scrofulous 
taint is variously caused by mercurial dis­
ease, low living, disordered or unhealthy 
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, the 
depressing vices, and above all, by the vene­
real infection. Whatever be its origin, it is 
hereditary in the constitution, descending 
from parents ‘ -to children unto the third and 
fourth generationindeed, it seems to be the 
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the in­
iquities of the fathers upon their children.”
Its effects commence by deposition from 
the blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter which 
in the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is 
termed tubercles: in the glands, swellings ; 
and on the surface, eruptions or sores. This 
foul corruption, which genders in the blood, 
depresses the energies of life, so that scroftb 
lous constitutions not'only suffer from scrof­
ulous complaints, but they have far less pow­
er to withstand the attacks of other diseases; 
consequently, vast numbers perish by disor­
ders which, although not scrofulous in their 
nature, are still rendered fatal by this taint 
in the system. Most of the consumption 
which decimates tlie human family hasits or­
igin directly in this scrofulous contamina­
tion ; and many destructive diseases of the 
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the 
organs, arise from, or are aggravated by the 
same cause.
One quarter of all our people are scrofulous; 
their persons are invaded by this lurking 
infection, and their health is undermihed 
by it, To cleanse it from tlie system we must 
renovate the blo.od by an alterative medi­
cine, and invigorate it by healthy food and 
exercise. Such a medicine we supply in 
A Y E  ITS
Copfiiina Lijad cf Sarsapdiia,
the most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of our times can devise for this every 
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is 
combined from the most active remedíais that 
have been discovered for the expurgation of 
this foul disorder from the blood, and the 
reseñe Of tbe system from.its destructive con­
sequences. Hence it should be employed for 
the cure of not only scrofula, but also those 
other affections which arise from it. such as 
Eru ptive  and Skin D iseases, St . Axino- 
n y ’s F ir e , Rose, oh Ek vsipei.as, P imples 
P ustules, B lotches, Blain s  and Boils, 
T umoes. Tetter and Salt R heum , Scald 
Head, R ingworm , R heumatism . Sy p h il i­
tic and Mercurial D iseases» Dro psy , D y s­
pe psia , D e b ility , and. indeed, all  Com­
plain ts ar isin g  from V itiated  or Impure 
Blood. The popup r belief in ^Impurity of 
the blood"1 is founded in truth, for scrofula is 
a degeneration of the blood. The particular 
purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla is to 
purify and regenerate this vital fluid, with­
out which sound health is impossible in con­
taminated constitutions.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills;
For all the purposes of a Family Physic, 
are so composed that disease within the 
range of their action can rarely withstand or 
evade them. Their penetrating properties 
search, and cleanse, and invigorate every 
portion of the human organism, correcting 
its diseased action, and ¡.restoring its healthy 
vitalities. As a consequence of these proper, 
ties, the invalid who is bowed down with 
pain or physical debility is astonished to 
find his health or energy restored by a remedy 
at once so simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-day com­
plaints of every body, but also many formid 
able and dangerous diseases. The agents be­
low named is pleased to furnish gratis my 
American Almanac, containing certificates 
of their cures and directions for their use in 
the following complaints : Costiveness, 
Heartburn, Headache, arising from disorder­
ed Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pain in 
and Morbid inaction of the Bou-els. Flatulen­
cy, Loss o f  Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
kindred complaints, arising from a low state 
of the body or obstructions of its functions.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
for  the r a p id  cure of 
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup,-
Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, and for 
the relief of Consumptive Patients in advanc­
ed stages of the disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and 
so numerous are the cases of its cores, that 
almost every section of country abounds in 
j persons publicly known, who ¿ave been re- 
! stored from alarming and ev.en desperate 
: diseases of the lungs by its nse. When'once- 
! tried, its superiority over every other medi- 
; cine of its kind is too apparent to escape 
observation, and where its virtues are known,
: the public no longer hesitate what antidoto 
' to employ for the distressing and dangerous 
j affections of the pulmonary'organs that are 
incident to our cilmate. While many infe- 
j rior remedies thru.tt upon the community 
I have failed and be6n discarded, this has gain­
ed friends by every trial, conferred benefits 
on the afflicted they can never forget, and 
I produced cures too numerous and too re- 
1 markable to be forgotten.
PREPARED ET
D B . J. C. AYER, Sc CO., L O W ELL, MS. 
Sold by S. M. Hayden, Bridgton : J. D. Free­
man No.- Bridgton ; S. Blake, Harrison; J. 
Hawkes, E. Windham , Whitney & Plummer,. 
Raymond ; Emory Eles. Edes Falls; G. W 
Davis, Windham ; J dr H. H. Boody, North- 




YELLOW  CORN !
Bushels Southern Yellow Corn, just
Alike on Canvass. Paper, Glass (called Am- 
CIRCLLARS brotype) Metal or Leather, in as good man-
ON fine and common Paper, for Business ne7 and^at as^  low^prices as any other estab- and Legal Notices, cheaply and expedi ’ *--*> *-
I tiously printed at tbe Reporter Office.
HORACE BILLINGS, ~ t * r r
, . , »Y» t a J . K -  K I M B A L L ,  M . D .-i? B '£» ü1 Q 'B ¿ñ ?  s  § Commission ixuvcljcint, p h y s i c i a n  a n d  s u r g e o n ,
352 0 0  received at BILLINGS’
SKELETON SKIRTS !
THIRTY HOOPS justreceived at35 BILLINGS'
V  ATl'RAL LEAT TOBACCO, for smok- 
I n ing, at
32
extraordinary low prices, at
PEARSON’S.
lishment in the city 
j Small pictures can be copied and en- ‘
! larged to any desirable size.
SA TISFA CTION WARRA NTED.
2tf M. F. KING.
— AND DEALER IN—
H ID E S , L E A T H E R  AND OIL,
No. 56 Elm, and 18and 20 Friend Streets. 
B O S T O N .
ffi’A
BRIDGTON CENTER, M E.
residence at the late Dr. Blake's bouse
120
VI RIO DEL NORTE CIGARS, very
fine at PEARSON’S. 32 w
TATCHSPRING SKELETON SKIRTS
FOG ONE DOLLAR, at BILLINGS’ I
House-keepers Take Notice, i
JUST received a lot of E N A M E l i u l  k e t t l e s , at BILLING’S.
Bridgton, March 19. 1859. 13 1
w
NEW CHEESE!
TORCESTER COUNTY NEW CHEESE,
just received at BILLINGS______
N FVV D RESS GOODS !
A FRESH lot of Drees Goods, just receiv 
¿ 1  ed at BILLINGS’. SS
.
SELECTED MISCELLANY. ! BRIDGTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
From the Atlantic Monthly for August. 
MY PSALM.
BY J. G. WHITTIER.
I mourn no more my vanished years: 
Beneath a tender rain,
An April rain of smiles and tears 
My heart is young again.
The west winds blew, and, singing low, 
1 hear the glad streams iun ;
The windows of my soul I throw 
Wide open to the sun.
No longer forward or behind 
I look in hope and fear ;
But, grateful, take the good I find,
The best of now and here.
I plough no more a desert land,
To harvest wheat and tare ;
The manna dropping from God’s hand 
Rebukes my painful care.
ADAMS & WALKED,
j Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in 
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, FEA TH ER BEDS,
M a t t r e s s e s , Carpetings and
w i t  M M a n a e i .
ALSO, DEALERS IN
X ) H Y  G O O D S ,
CROCKERY, GLASS W A R E , GROCERIES 
Wèst India Goods, &c.
P A I N T S  A N D  O I L .
BKIDGTONCENTER.
I break my pilgrim staff’, I lay 
Aside the toiling oar ;
The angel sought so faraway 
I welcome at my door.
The airs of Spring may never play 
Among the ripening corn,
Nor freshness of the flowers of May 
Blow through the Autumn morn ;
Yet shall the blue eyed gentian look 
Through fringed lids to heaven,
And the pale aster in the brook 
Shall see its image given;
J. R. ADAMS,
C. B WALKER,
11U F U S  G I B B S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
The woods shall wear their robes of praise, 
The south winds softly sigli.
And sweet, calm days in golden haze 
Melt down the amber sky.
BED BLANKETS
------AND------
l l i ü ü l l l ;
SUCH AS
12, 11 & 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY 
BLANKETS ;
12, l l  & 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ; 
12, l l  & 10-4 Witney “
12, l l ,  10 & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
Rebuke an ”ord ! CRIB AND BERTH BLANKETS.
The graven flowers that, wreath the sword ! 4,4 SHAKER AND DOMET FLANNELS.
Make not the blade less strong.
But smiting hands shall learn to heal, 
To build as to destroy ;
Nor less my heart for others feel 
That I the more enjoy.
All as God wills, who wisely heeds 
To give or to withhold.
And knoweth more of all my needs 
Than all my prayers have told '•
Horse Blankets
Enough that blessed undeserved 
Have marked my erring track— 
That whereso’er my feet have swerved, 
His chastening t lined me back—
Y Â M i i  i l M i i e M T M ,
Also, dealer in
D r y  G r O o d . s ,
W E S T  I N D I A  G O O D S .
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
O A H . P E T I K T O  !
s>
English and American Carpet ings
------LATEST styles------
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plyg, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
F H i i H  @ 8 i  ( g y r r a
all widths.
STRAW MATTINGS, RUGS, MATS, & C.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus­
lins,Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will be 
sold very Cheap for Cash,
EDWARD H. BURGIN,
FREE STREET CARPET WARE HOUSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
Over II. J. L ibby & Co.’s,
1 PO R T LA N D , ME. tf
MISS. A. HAMLIN’S
NEW MILLINERY STORE,
Where may be found a good assortment of
R E A D Y  M A D E  M I L L I N E R Y ,
Consisting of
French Hats, Caps, Head Dresses,
R IB B O N S, F L O W E R S ,& c .




N O T I C E .
Portland Kerosene Oil Company
1 9 4  F ore S t . ,  Portland, M e .,
A RE erecting Works at Cape Elizabeth, ftor manufacturing
K E R O S E N E  OILS,
and will be ready to supply the trade of 
Maine early in August next.
Parties in this State, wishing now to en­
gage regularly in the trade, will be supplied 
by us with Oils from the BOSTON KERO­
SENE Oil. CO.,
AT TH EIR BOSTON PRICES,
until we arc ready to deliver our own man­
ufacture. S. R. PH1LBRICK,
Selling Agent and Treasurer. 




DAVIS, BAXTER, ¿To. 
COMMISSION MERC HAH.
For the sale of
A in e ri ca n M  an u facturo
3 Free Street Block,
rp H K  subscriber would respectfully inform 
L  the readers of the “ Reporter”  that lie
J .  Sd d . m i l l e r .
COM M ISSION  MERCHANTS,
And Dealers In
has now on hand a large and well selected 
stock of custom made
B o o t s  s i l o e s ,
of all kinds and varieties which he is now 
selling at
G R E A T  R A R G A IN S  !
Flou^ Oats, Shorts & Feed,
Commercial Street, Head of Portland Pier.
for cash only (as liis motto is Cash Sales and 
I small profits)he buys his goods solely for 
1 Cash, thereby saving 6 per cent which lie is 
i willing to give liis customers the benefit of,
1 for the sake of having CASH DOWN.
stock is composed in part of Gents
N. J. MILLER, JR. 
D. W. MILLER. PORTLAND, M E.
32 G m.
Bonnets Bleached, Pressed and Repaired. 
) Orders promptly attended to.
NO. 3, UNDER U. S. HOTEL,
PORTLAND, ME. 7 ly
G R O C E R I E S .
That more and more a Providence 
Of love is understood,
Making the springs of time and sense 
Sweet with eternal good—
The death seems but a covered way 
Which opens into light,
Where in no blinded child can stray 
Beyond the Father’s sight—
That care and trial seemed to last, 
Through Memory’s sunset air, 
Like mountain-ranges overpast, 
lu purple distance fair—
That all the jarring notes of life
Seem blending in a psalm, 
And all the angels of its strife 
Slow rounded into calm.
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
CHAS. E. GIBBS, Agent,. 
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. tf5
The Best Cook Stove
IN USE IS THE
m ë t W  s v â v i
And so the shadows fall apart, 
And so the West winds play ; 
And all the windows of my heart 
I open to the day.
A dvice to those who wish to pick up some­
thing on the turf. Young man be moderate 
in your bets. Look at the goose with the 
golden eggs, and reflect upon his ruin, and 
ask yourself whether it was not accelerated 
entirely by what he was in the habit of lay­
ing ? Take warning from his melancholy fate, 
and bear in mind that the less you lay, the 
less chance there is of your being ultimately 
cut up.— [Punch.
A short time ago the following notice was 
stuck up at a tailor’s window, near Man­
chester; “ Wanted, two apprentices; they 
will be treated as one of the family
Voltaire, on one occasion, when his friends 
were conversing on the antiquity of the world 
observed, “ The world is like an old coquette- 
she disguises- her age.”
Necessity of truth. So vital a necessity 
to all living men is truth, that the vilest tra- 
tor feels annoyed and wronged—feels the 
pillars of the world shaken, when the trea­
son recoils upon himself.— [Bulwcr Lytton.
BOOTS & SHOES.
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
I manufacture Boots & Shoes 
of every description, at his 
old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may be found a general assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES AND HUB BE US,
He also has the right, and manufactures 
M IT C H E L ’ S PATEN T
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg 
anrd'Wiil be happy to furnish those in want of 
anything in his lino.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10; 1858. tf
G. H . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
Y OU can do double the work with one half the wood, and will last twice as long, 
making It worth four times as much as any 
other Stove and does not cost any more.— 
This Stove is kept constantly on hand by
B. CLEAVES & SON,
Where may be found a good assortment of
Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
open and close front.
AIR TIGHT, PARLOR OVEN AND BOX
FIR E  FRAMES, CAULDRON KETTLES,
Pum ps, Sheet L ead, Z in c , T in  W a re,
and other things too numerous to mention.
JOB WORK done at0^ *  All kinds of 
short notice.
N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange. 
Bridgton Center.
P a ris  S tage  N otice .
A  STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from the Bridgton House, Daily, at 7£ o’clock,
A. M., passing through North Bridgton, Har­
rison, and Norway, connecting at South 
Paris with the Cars for Portland, which ar­
rive in Portland at 2 o’clock, P. M. Return- 
ng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of 
the I j o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and 
arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon­
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays Returns 
Tuedays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryburg,anlri at. t.lw» rJvoml Trnr»V DoviaI Povllnn/isold at the Grand Trunk epot, Portland.
■  tf M  FOWLER, Driver.ltf J. W.
A . 3?. O S B O R N E ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
W .  Ia G O O D S ,
------ AND------
CHOICE F A M IL Y  G R O CERIES,
Foreign & Domestic Fruits,
CHOICE CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
IMPORTED ALES, &c.
E e s s F i e i r o i i i J i w ,
Manufactured from the best Stock. 
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for 
P A L E  A N D  A M B E R  ALES.
P O R T L A N D  D I s T I L L E R Ÿ .
N. E . Rum, Alcohol ty Burning Fluid,
W. C. OSBORNE,
D ISTILLER AND MANUFACTURER,
All orders for the above to be forwarded to
A. P. OSBORNE, Agent, 
No. 10 Market Square, Porlaud, Me. Iy32
N E W  S T Y L E  G O O D S .
-------FOR-------
SP R IN G  OF 1839.
L E A C H  & R O B I N S O N ,
No. 81 Middle Street, ---------Portland,
TJ ESPECTFULLY inform the Ladies of
II. H. HAY &C0.
Wholesale dealers in
Drugs, Medicines, & Chemicals,
P A I N T S ,  O IL S ,  V A R N I S H E S ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Glass Ware, 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars, 
MINERAL T E E TH , GOLD FO IL , AC
Burning Fluid and Camphcne.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only. 
S T A N D A R D  FAM IL Y M E D IC IN E S, etc. 
Always at lowest market Prices. 
Junction o f  Free and Middle Street.
P O R T L A N D , M E . 20tf
His
French and American Cali Boots from $2,75 
$6,25; Gents Congress Boots, Oxford
Ties, Calf and Thick Boots of all kinds 
Also, Boys’ and Youth’s Congress BOOTS 
AND SHOES, at low prices.
Ladies’ Gaiter Boots.
of all kinds from 75 cents to $2,50.
MISSES’ AND CHILDRENS’ W EA R 
of all varieties at the lowest prices.




6 F R E E  S T R E E T  B L O C K ,
PORTLAND, ME.
( 2 £ f )  DEALERS IN ( ¡ V T )
Silks! Shawls! Velvets! Flannels
W O O LEN S, EMBROIDERIES,
LINENS, HOUSEKEEPING, GOODS, &c
this the best place in the city to buy such 
Goods, and are invited to cull and examine.
A . G O W E L L ,
92 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, M E.,
Gw S IG H  O F GO LD EN  BOOT. 32
PORTLAND, ME.
Dealers in
Combs, Buttons, Brushes, Sus
Threads, Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, i 
Wm. G. Davis, P. Baxter, J. H.
V C





M A N U FA C TU R E R  AND DEALER |y
PUBLI
L O W  F  O R C A S H .




Publisher.C U LLE N  C. CHAPMAN,
I manic o f  tl—  DEALER IN­
NO. 33 COMMERCIAL STREET
(head of franklin wharf 
PORTLAND, ME.
DANIEL CLARK1 
Form'ly  L. D. Ha 
Dealers in
Boots, Shoes and Ruk
Terms. 




$1:00 ; 3 m 





No. 119 Middle Street, Portland, ll
Particular attention paid to the
Which contains at all times a full Stock of 
every description of LINEN GOODS, of the 
best and most desirable Fabrics, viz:




At No. 89, Ftderal St., Portland, Me. 
Where may be found an assortment of in 
strumentft of every style and variety, finished 
in elegant Rosewood Cases, with all the best 
modern improvements, which for power 
sweetness, evenness and by illiancy of tone, elas­
ticity of action, beauty and durability 
workmanship, are unsurpassed by any other 
manufacturer.
These Instruments are all manufactured 
from the best of materials, and fully warrant­
ed. Satisfaction will be given in all cases.
REED ORGAN’S MADE TO ORDER, 
W ITH  4, 6 AND 8  STOPS. 2 ly
N. B. Our Instruments took the
1 inen Sheetings P illow  Linens, Fronting Linens,
D A M A SK S, N A P K IN S, T O W E L S  S i , ,
A Y  Portland, and vicinity that they are now 
receiving the latest and newest Styles in
CS>Cfi>C£iGa623©
consisting of
Fine Black Silks, llucala, Ch&lllcB, V*eCbc- 
Ines, Poli de Ohevre, Goats Hair, Chinois,} 
Valencia Plaids, Jaconetts, Brilliants 
French and English Prints, and 
Printed Goods of every de­
scription. Also,
L I N E N  G O O D S ! ! !  
Richardson’s, Dunbar’s, Dickson & Co.’s and 
x Barclay’s
S U P E R I O R  I R I S H  L I N E N S !
Damask Table Covers, Napkins, Doylies, 
Towels, Diapers, Crash, fyc.
W O O L E N S .
Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassimeres, Tweeds 
V E S T I N G S ! !
------ALSO-------
Also, a fa ll Stock o f  Cotton Goods at very 
Low Prices.
As our senior partner has had over twenty 
years’ experience in the DRY GOODS BUSI­
NESS, and our facilities for obtaining the
Embroideries, Hosiery Gloves, Gauntlets, Du- 
font's. celebrated Kid Gloves, fyc.
The stock is new and has been selected with 
great care, and comprises an assortment of 
desirable Goods, all of which will be offered
at prices that will prove entirely satisfactory. 
The reconstruction of the store enables us
to serve our friends and customers with in­
creased facilities and promptness, and we beg 
to assure the public that we shall endeavor to 
be always prepared to offer them the NEW­
EST GOODS at the LOWEST PRICES.
LEACH & ROBINSON, 







C H A M B E R  SETTS.
Extension, Center and Card Tables. 
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms* 
ALSO, BEADY-MADE COFFINS.- 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LO O K IN G  - GLASSES REPAIRED. 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. ft
BLACKSMITHING !
A C. BURNHAM would inform the people .• of Bridgton and vicinity that he is pre­
pared to do at liis Shop all varieties of black- 
smithing. He will give especial attention to
I l o r s o  S l r o e i i i s ,
Carriage and Sleigh Ironing,
M A C H I N E  F O R G I N G )
. -------AND to-------
S T E E L  W O R K ,
All work in hiBline promptly at-gcnerally. 
tended to.
Bridgton Center. Nov. 12,1358
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board­
ing, and all who see fit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
0 ^ *  1 have also, good Btabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19; 1858. Z tf
D E N T I S T R Y .
DR. HASKELL’S visits
at Bridgton, will continue once 
in three months through the 
year, commencing witli the second MONDAY 
in December, March, June and September.
. Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi­
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore, 
he respectfully solicits an increase of the 
same, and assures all who may need the ser­
vices of his profession, that it will be for 
their interest, in every respect to call upon
Mm before going elsewhere.
Dr. B. will, when requested, visit patients 
at their residence without extra charge, but 
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ 
him, are particularly.requested to make it 
known at an early hour. * 2tf
SAWYER & WISWELL,
BRIDGTON, MATNE. 
Manufacturers and dealers in .
P X A IN  AN D  O R N A M E N T A L
Tomb Tables, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces, 
Counters, Soda Pumps, Shelves, Hearth 
Stones, Soap Stoiies, i^ -c., tyc.
All of the best materials, and for Style and 
Execution, unsurpassed.
All Orders Executed Promptly, at the Lowes 
Possible Cash Prices
DAVIS & BRADLEY, 
General Commission Merchants,
AND DEALERS IN
F L O U R , CORN ,
O A T S ,  S H O R T S  A N D  F E E D ,
No. 87 Commercial St., Head Portland Pier, 
PORTLAND, ME.
J. ALLEN DAVIS. 6m33 ROBERT BRADLEY,
BYRON GREEN0UGH, & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Fur Goods, Hats, Caps, Gloves, 
m i f MO) A\N Dj FAm V  RiOjIES,,





Particular attention is invited to our Stock 
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most 
complete in the market, comprising every va­
riety of Style, made of the best materials, 
and in a superior manner. 2 ly
E. H. RAND,
— DEALER IN—
BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLO W ERS, 
HWlhurjr £  $ a iu £  (Soràs,4^
All at a VERY LOW PRICE FOR CASH 
No. 115, Russells Block, Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 2tf
Davis, Twitchcll, & Chapman,
wholesale dealers in
TEAS, TOBACCO, W .  i. S 0 0 B S ,
C O U N T R Y  PRO D U CE, i,c.
85 C om m crcin l S lrr c i,





P URE NATIVE GRAPE JUICE, at32 PEARSON’S.
TT'OREST CITY W H IT E  L E A D , Manu 
A. tured for, and for sale by
4w25
WILSON A BURGESS, 
63 Commercial st., Portland
BEST GOODS at the lowest prices have been 
constantly increasing, wc are enabled to offer 
to our customers and the public, the latest 
NOVELTIES of the season, on their earliest 
arrival, and at prices to correspond with the 
times. 3tf
FILES & EMERY,
Wholesale and Retail dealers in
i f i fS . e i& P S ). M i l  FI ARS,D oio jy j 1 
170 M IDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME
F U R S !  F U R S !  F U R S !
The best assortment of Foreign and Do 
mcstic Furs ever offered in this market. This 
is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding 
the risk of getting old Furs- All of our Fur 
Goods are fresh made and selected from the 
besthouses In New York.
B. M. C. Files, F. C. Emery. 2 ly
Paper Box Miinuiac oiy,
144 M IDDLE ST. PORTLAND, ME.
Boxes, of all kinds




will be promptly attended to.
2 ly  CHAS. H. JEWELL.
J. \V. BLANCHARD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu
French & American Soft Hats.
LAT ST Styles SILK P7 E3S J ATS,
B LA C K  D R A B  A N D  P E A R L  CASH­
M E R E  HATS,
FUR, PLUSH, CLOTH & GLAZED CAPS,
Youth's and Children’ s Fancy Hats and Caps,
FOX BLOCK, 75 M IDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME. 3 ly
M. G. FAiMia & CO.
JOBBERS OP
'(raw Goods, Bonnet Ribbons
FRENCH & AMERiCAM FLO W ER S
SILKS, SATINS, BLONDE, RUCHE, 
FRAM ES, AND CROWNS, 
S T R E E T ,144 M ID D L E
Moses G. Palmer, >
John E. Palmer, V PORTLAND, ME
- - - - - -  is, )Randolph C. Thoma , 2 iy
JOHN W. PERKINS, & Co.,
WIIOLESALK DEALERS IN
0 X U ( £ $ a P .«  R A T S , O O L f
CAMPITENE AND FLUID,
No. 165 Commercial Street,
P O R T L A N D ,  M K . ly l




& .  a .  s s s r & a a ,
Fancy Dry Gooi [
T R IM M IN G S , A C .
13 Clapp s Block, PORTLAND, ME ft
WILLIAM A- PEARCE. Plum! “oh- J’03
m a k e r  o f  M “ I am  rej
FORCE PUMPS, AND W A T E R  ci.osl not aware c 
No. 124, Exchange Street, Portland, I “ Y e s ; he 
Warm, Cold, and Shower Baths, HWt jjUast week, 
Brass, and Silver Plated Cods., l
-\ Every description of W ater Fumi 
of D w .............  "  ‘ '  * “  "
F irst  DPremium
at the State Fair of ,57 and ’58.
M. L. HA L L ,
Dealer in
Foreign, & Domestic Dry Goods,
M m s .  6 IL® M O  T C I .
B; i  fe Ç) \i Sj U K K  Si „
warranted to wear well.
united him:
elling Houses, Hotels, and Public ¡fe llow sh ip  1 
ings, Ships, etc., arranged and get npii “ What a 
best manner, and all orders in town or e? ,
try faithfully executed. All kindaof joii esstzi,
promptly attended to. tiUho have wi
Ot whom\ BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENTSILKS, in all Styles, such as tfurinng to u
F A N C Y '  S I L K S ,
of all desirable styles.
STRAW  BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOW ­
ERS, LADIES CAPS, A HEAD DRESSES. 
EM BROIDERY, GLOVES, HOSIERY A c.
Up* All at the lowest prices.
100 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Opposite Casco Bank. 2 tf
J O H N  E.  D O W ,  
Auctioneer and Beal Estate Broker.
Also Agent for the
BAYADERE, FIGURED, f l l  Flctct
STRIPED AND PLAIN. T j <q.'ovv mon
R O B E S  O F  E V E R Y  KIND, u-es,” snh
—Also, more of those— M ritli the sai 
D E S I R A B L E  B L A C K  SI Ll tllcil.
Warranted superior to any in thenurt ,ouded my
b.r.oa.0 b l a c k , m y t t f , ■ m .cu t..
Some very Rich. . .fujf
CasYnucrc, &. Squat* Slia
M A N T I L L A  SHAWLS,  
E M B R O ID E R IE S , iu every rnr
ft N EW  STYLE OFKfflGM
VERY DESIRABLE—to which 1b 
tion of Ladies is particularly iuvit
Goods at the VERY LC
In good liTOr ieatn uulo l
All
PRICES r
he work oi 
am will no 
My frient
euts iu tl 
qarned to ] 
[look past i 
piety of pci 
quality by 'A .  1». H A L L
42 Middle Street, Portland. \ There uius
AR'ilSTS SUPPLY STO!roRE
No borly lovu
ABTNA LIF E  INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn.
Capital nnd Surplus, $208,000. 
HAMPDEN F IR E  INS. CO., of Spring- 
field, Ms., Capital nnd Surplus, $250,000. 
CONWAY F IR E  INS. CO., of Conway, Ms.
Capital and Surplus, $254,000 
CHARTER OAK F IR E  AND MARINE 
INS« CO., of Hartford, Conn. Capital 
and Surplus, $342,000.
KENSINGTON F IR E  AND MARINE 
INS. CO., o f Philadelphia, Penn. Cap­
ital and Surplus, $300,000 
These companies are all first class stock of­
fices, and insure good risks at as low a rate 
ns any companies of equal standing in New 
England.
Office C a n a l B a n k  B u ild in g , P o r tla n d , M e .
Dec. 31, 1858. Iy. First door cast side
-  |
UTirnminv
69 Exchange Sc, set, Portland, I  ^  ^  pQ,
It J l>* L A R K A B E E  I yam to ta
Wholesale and Retail dealer in 
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMU» 
ENGRAVINGS, PICTl BE FRAMI 
LOOKING GLASSES, A < . (iffl 
AND ROSEWOOD FRAME«,
of all sizes, both oval nnd square, al 
hand, nnd made to order. Hired 
material), for the Grecian Painting, 
gra vings furnished for $5,00. All p 
G ILT AND ROSEW OOD .'>10113 
Also, New and Standard Sheet MLi
J L . Il O W A IC I) , St
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 0
Furnaces, Ranges, € flier, Pd
— AND—
CO O KIN G  S T O V E S , <jf-c.
------ALSO— DEALERS IN —
Pumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all 
F1UJ1T, C I G A R S ,  TOBACCO, ] Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
J O B  W O R K  D O N K  T o  ORUoston Co. Card Matches,
PURE REFINED
S P R U C E  G X J I M ,
&c., &c , on the most favorable terms at 
105 FED ER AL ST., 5 DOORS ABOVE)
;
John L. Howard, Edw. B. lion«
Franklin A. Howard.
No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland- H
32






Japan, White head, French Zinc, Putty,
H.
Window Glyss, Pure French 
V E R D IG R IS IN OIL, 
W O O D  & C O.’S C O L O R S
MOSES !. . DOM, A co.
COMMISSION MERCI!AIK
ASD DEALERS IN
CORN, MEAL, OATS, SHORTS, k., 
Pure Ground Rock Salt
And all kin,is o f  C O U N T R Y  PRODVC
Orders & Consignments Solicit
N o s . 5 J- 7 L o n g  W h a r f, B e th e l  Bvili 
MOSES.G. DOW, A. C. TUTTLI
PORTLAND, M E. 11'
is an aoti’ 
quality, v 
will show 





If he is, i 
fàthe Chrii
xty will 


















C H A S .  11. M I L U  K E N ,
—W HOLKSALE-
— AND—
P R O  V I S I O N  D E A L E R ,
19 Commercial Street, head o f  Long Wharf, 
_____________PORTLAND, ME. 31y
B u r n in g  f l u i d  a n d  c a m t h e n b :by the Barrel or Gallon, for sale bv 
WILSON & BURGESS,
G3 Commercial st., Portland.
B U R N IN G  FLU ID , CAM PHENE,
Together with a full assortment of
P A IN T S ,
of every description. Also, a large and
carefully selected stock of
Drugs, Medicines, Dye Stuffs, and
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S
of all kinds ; which they offer as low ns 
they can be procured in New York or Boston.
Dealers will find it to their ndvnntngc 
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
G3 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Near the Grand Trunk Depot, nnd opposite 
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.




Corner of Fore and Lime Streets,
PORTLAND, ME.
G E O .  I I . B A R R E L L ,
PROPRIETOR.
And dealer in
P A P E R  H A N G IN G S ,
Solar Lamps, Britannia Ware, A 
15G & 1G0 Fore, foot of Exchange Street, 
33 PORTLAND, ME.
J. W . M A N SF IE L D ^!
Wholesale nnd Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Vali‘
—AND—
CARPET BAG MANUFACTOB


















I ARGE LOT OF FIN E CANDY, AT -d 32 PEARSON’*
